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FOWLERVILLE, WINS
Fowlerville apparently has the Indian sign on Pinckney-About 6 weeks
oemiARY
ago they played here and won
chiefly because tbey scored five runs
Mcdeleine Bowman Aachenhruxner on one hit and 5 Pinekney errors.
m
was born in Pinckney, Aug. 6,1901, Last Sunday- they repeated the perand died in Detroit Jury 2»»1927, •*«<* formance when the local team
25 years, 11 months and 14 days, In had a lapse, and made five errors i n .
1919, she graduated from Pinckney the first inning which again gave Fow I
High School, and three years later she lerville a five run lead. After this the 1
'received her diploma i r o m Detroit home team settled down and played
Teachers College. In 1922, she was good balL Cox pitched for Pinckney
united in marriage t o S J . Aachea- and should have won easily if his
brenner, of Detroit, who, with a four support had been good. Fowlerville
year old daughter, Barbara, and an scored 'five runs in the first on three
infant son, survive her- The deceased infield and two outfield errors. They
is also mourned by her parents, Mr. got two more in the fourth on three
and Mrs. Fred Bowman; one brother hits and three in the eighth ' on a
J.C. Bowman; her aged grandfather single and two infield errors. Their
Jefferson Parker
all of this village last one came in the ninth on an error,
and her grandmother, Mrs. Chas. a hit batsman and a single. Pinekney
got two in the third when Lewis was
Bowman of Detroit.
Madeleine's bright cheerful man- safe on an error, Lavey was hit by
ner won for her many close friends the pitcher and Shehan scored t h e n
A good part of my retail tire business is with people
both old and young. And so whole- both with a single. They got another
heartedly did she devote herself to in the 6th when Doyle w a s safe when
who have grown wise to the "special bargain" an#
whatever engaged her interest, that[he banted and the catcher threw wild
"extra discount" decoys.
leadership was sought in many 'to first; Kennedy scored him with a
community affairs- whether social, hit over second. In the eighth alter
They've stopped fooling around with unreliable tire
She ha n had filed o a t to center, B row i
educational, or religious.
The news of her death came as a beat out a hit, Doyle singled t o cenequipment
real shock to the entire village where ter Kennedy singled past first Brown
They buy Goodyear Tires from me because they have
her untimely passing is deeply re-, scoring. Van Horn hit to third and
Doyle
was
thrown
out
a
t
home.
Cox
gretted.
found that Goodyear Quality and Goodyear serviceThe funeral services were held hit to center scoring Kennedy and
from the home* of her parents, Mr. Van Horn, McClusky struck out. The
ability are about the best safeguards against tire
and Mrs. Fred Bowman of Pinckney locals got another in the ninth when
trouble in the world.
Saturday at 9:00 A.M. Rev. Donald Lewis was safe when the lift fielder
vttopped
his
fly,
stole
second
and
of Howell and Rev. Maycroft officiatTVey know, too, that they're buying mileage at the
ing and at 10:00 at St. Mary's church third and scored on a hit by Lavey.
lowest quotation on the market.
Kcv. b\ J. McQuillan, Rev. John
Pinckney
Crowe of Howell and Rev DePuydt
H
PO
AB R
You 11 save money with Goodyears, 1 have your
of Brighton officiating. Burial was Lewis, c f
4 2 0 4
with a tube to match—when you want it
in the Pinckney cemetary.
1 1
4
Lavey, r f
1
1
4
Shehan, 1 f
2 4
5
DROWNS«AT STRAWBERRY LAKE Brown, c
1
4
The second death by drowning Doyle, 2b
2 1 2
3
occured at Strawberry Lake, live Kennedy, 3b
0
0
0
Bourbonnais,
lb
miles east of town, Sunday at 10 US
4 I 0
YanHorn, l b
A.M. Miss Hazel Springer, aged
4 0
Cox,
p
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos4 0
McCluskey.
s
eph Springer of 12351 Flandei's Ave.
Fowlerville
Detroit came out with a party of f r i ends to spend the day and while in
AB~
riUWiLtr
5
bathing at Collums Beach got beyond Atkins, s s
5
ICH
her depth and drowned in about 20 C. Miller, 3b
5
feet of water. The body was recovered Liverancc,, l b
5
after it had been in the water about Harrer, c. f
4
20 minutes. Coroner Beurman of Mulvancy, r i
5
Howell was notified ancT after view- Sopp, 1 f
Dealers in
5
ing the body it was removed to H. Miller, 2b
4
Swarthout's undertaking parlors at Eisele, c
WAiCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
4
Pinckney imd Monday to the Home o£ Glover, p
her parents at Detroit.
'
Struck out byCox
SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS
Bases on balls off Cox
We know what other* do and at all timet keep
Hit by pitcher by Glover 1,
ST. MARYS ..
ANNUAL PICNIC JLeft on bases—Pinekney^
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and our
Have you paid your respects t o | v i i ] e 6.
Umpires-Stackable
the old home town this sumnier*Mjj e a s o n
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our
Why not reserve the date Tuesday,!
Score by Innings
competitors,
«
August y, and see all of .your o l d t
1 Z£ 4 ^ . 6 I S .
friends at St. Mary's AnWal CatnolicTpjnckney
It is fcis SXrtCUARD Aat we fcfrtfyeo*****
cPicnic which will be held in Lapham's Fowlerville 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 1
built up our business and won for us the cotuV
lGroveJ
~c?encerandfdod will of the^
A delicious chicken pie dinner will
NOTICE
be served from 11:30 to 1:30. The
Donovan Checkers, Owosso afternoon's entertainment consists oc The annual meeting and election
a program including speeches by S.E. of officers of the Livingston Couiny
Doyle of the Public Utilities Commis- Public Health Service, will be held at
Ann Arbor Collegians
sion and other interesting speakers. the Council Room in Howell on SatYour Dollar in On« of Our Diamoada U •* Safe a t Tko*i*
Vocal selections will be rendered by urday evening, July 30, at 7:.'?0.
Genevieve Dunn Smith, a noted radio All members of the organization
artist of Jackson, and our old favorite are urged to be present.
W i mf How»ll'a Loading and Ortftnal
Dan Noeker. At the conclusion of tin
Victor Storo
program three grand prizes will be
JOHNSON —MILLER
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
given away—"Miss Lindy"
a bliu
•v.Munied at Detroit on June 1T>,
ribbon
Holstein
cow,
a
chest
of
linen .Mrs.
Laura Burgess Johnson to
Address by S. E. Doyle of Public Utilities C o m . and a ten dollar gold piece.
Hurley Miller of .Chicago. They will
their home at Chicago. TWjJ
Singing by Genevieve Dunn Smith, noted radio ~ "The: athTelic "feature of the day viii •nake
be a ball game between the Donova:: bride is well known here being a
of Owosso and Jack Dunn's former Pinckney resident, the^ daughartist of Jackson and Dan Noeker of Hamburg. Checkers
Stars of Ann Arbor with Andrew ter t>:* Mrs. Kmma Burgess and her
of Owosso as umpire. These many friends extend congratulations.
Holstein Cow, Chest of Linen' $ 1 0 Gold Piece Green
are two of the fastest amateur teams
in Michigan and this game is the FAREWELL RECEPTION
g i v e n away.
deciding game of a series by these
FRIDAY EVENING
teams.
There will be a farewell reception
Don't forget the date Tuesday, at the Church Parlors for Kev. and
August 9th. We'll expect to see youMrs. H. K. Maycroft. A cordial
there.
HOWELL FLOUR
96c
invitation is extended to their many
friends in the community. Pot- luck
o
—
SUGAR, lOtbs
6*c
supper.
ENTERTAIN FOR PASTOR
SOAP, 10 BARS
43c
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler enter- DANCING PARTY AT PATTERSON
(Flake While, P. G., Naptha)
tained for Iicv. and Mrs. H.E. MayAnother dancing party -will be
croft at their home Friday evening given
at Chalkcrs Dance Hall, Pat *-•'•in behalf of the Congregational son Lake
Saturday evening, July-'.'.
Choir. The evening was pleasantly 15oth old and
are invited as
LGE. CAN OF MILK
10c
spent in playing games, and contests there will be young
dances
for
all.
Gooo
were put on. A nice luncheon way music, good floor and a good time
KELLOG'B BRAN FLAKES
10c
A Large Variety of
after which I'.H. Swartout in behalf promised.
Hilt
$1.00.
Refreshments
GOOD BOTTLE CATSUP
10c
of the choir presented Mr. and Mrs.served at the hall.
Maycroft with a handsome gift. Rev.
MINCE MEAT, PKG
~~"
Maycroft preaches his farewell serHOWELL HERE NEXT SUND
mon Sunday after which he wttt ietrv
The Howell base ball team wii
to take charge of the Congregationa
plaj? Pinckney at Pinckney next SunChurch at Lakoview, Michigan.
PEAS OR CORN
2 large Packages of
day, July 31. Pinckney opened the
Also in Men's and Growing Girls, in all sizes. Call
o
•—
Good Can of
KELLOG'S
season with this team defeating them
KINGS DAUGHTERS MEET
and lee prices.
by a score of 3 to 1, Howell getting
10:
The Lakeland circle of King's their only run in the ninth by means
Corn Flakes
25c
Daughters were entertained at the of a home run. Cox only allowed
home of Mrs. Spoofler at Pleasant three hits in this game.
Lake Hills last Wednesday. The
C. W. COFFEE, per lb
_ 49c
regular business meeting was called
SHREDDED WHEAT
„... 12c
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
to order by the president,Mrs. Clyde
Dunning. 28 members were present.
3 tbs RICE
28c
All grades of Coffe#are lower
The Congregational Sunday School
A very pleasant afternoon was spent picnic was held at Rush Lake Tuesda\
1 QT. JAR BEST DILL PICKLES
28c
at the conclusion of which refresh- and was attended by 95 people.
ments were served by the hostess. The Swimming and bathing were the chi--;
2 JARS FRENCH MUSTARD
25c
next meeting will be held on August sports and some of the little folks
3, at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee at spent the entire day in the water. A
25c
Lakeland.
pot luck dinner was served
after
6 BARS SOAP
-.
which a number of games and races
TRY A POUND OF DEFIANCE COFFEE
25c
were pulled off. Then came the ball
7 BARS SOAP
SCHOOL EXPENDITURES
NONE BETTER, SPECIAL
45c
Some people'kick on the cost of game in which the team with Mrs. W.
H.
Meyer
pitching
won
the
decision
CORNED BEEF, 12 oz canr,
maintaining the Pinckney
school
claiming it is excessive and for the over one with Stanley Dinkel a*
benefit of these wc arc publishing a pitcher. Score 20 to 22. A most en2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD
25c
table showing the cost of maintaining joyable time was the verdict of all.
GROCERY
PRE*
FREE
some of the schools in neighboring
2>/2PT. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING 39c
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION
towns.
BASKETS
OR
BAGS
50c 8 Howell ••-. r.-,,
There will be a special communi$114,028.84
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT..
.^
Fenton
60,891.72- cation of Livingston Lodge No. 76 F
Chelsea
44,464.85 and A M, a t Pinckney on Tuesday
Fowlerville
'.
' 30,759.35 evening, Augtwt 2. Work in the
Brighton
32,915.88 Third Degree. All Brothers are reByron
23,195.58 quested to attend. Entertainment and
South Lyon
29,247.92 refreshments.
Dexter
20,728.24
Milo Kettler, Sec'yStockbridge
19,874.91
Pinckney ...
8,868.26 R? Clinton of Detroit is spending
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Forget

Some Folks
Grow Older and Wiser
Others Just Grow Older

CLEARANCE SALE
m

Stock Cleared

Away Every Day

'••Jul

'm

New Specials

n

1

Buy Now and Save

i

Come T o

3

St^Marv
Picnic

I*

«nSSS.L»BB LAVBY

* %.'.

Upturn's Grove* Pinckney, mich.

,

» • **/it

Tuesday, August 9
Chicken Dinner
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PINCKNEY PUBLIC

BASE BALL-

Program
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CASH SPECIALS

•H1

DANC& IN TUB EVENING

j /

AT BARIMARDS
Little Folks Shoes
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Coffees Are Lower
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Specials on Groceries

C. H. KENN

W. W. BARNARD

the week with relatives here.
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Gowmof Fleanid Fndc Taa>
Shmimermg Gold

Constance Tmlmaclge

n

• • • • • • •MiMaiaaaimi'gnana y e t

Fabric Is Giren FaworaUe Consideration for
Formal Wear.

Martha Martin

With the arrival of the annuner season
which so often gives marked attention
to the fluttering chiffon "frock, the formal gown of shimmering fabric gains
an appeal of Individuality.
The golden gown has long been popularly chosen by the debutante age.
It now-demands special attention because of its simplicity of line and
detaiL There is a note of youth in
the formal gown selected by Dorothy
'MackailL featured motion picture
player, in a scene from the film, "The
Road to Romance." Mies Mackalir*
blond loveliness la at Its beet in this
shining gown of golden appeal.
A very straight silhouette has been
maintained, while the gown gives the
impression of advancing a two-piece
mode. Aa a matter of fact, it la id
one piece but the bodice, cat Ion*
is stitched In circular outline so a s
to give the appearance of a jumper.
The skirt ia very finely plaited and
gives a pleasing fullness at the slightly-raffled hem.
The evening mode In general is
straight and simple, depending upon
fringe, plaits, aprons, panels and draperies for grace. The bolero movement and up-ln-the-front movement Is
much used. The decolletage Is frequently V-shaped, but the square and
U-ehapes are also seen. There Is a
noticeable absence of bead and crystal embroidery.
Shimmering fabrics are gaining In
appeal in the summer styles. Satin
as well as metallic tissues are much

<*••••.•

and If they're naughty they seem to be
very quk-kly forgiven aud they're
smiled
at utmost at all tiuuw. They're
fKf-^ACKLE, cackle,** «aic) young Miss
Lugged
and loved and made great pets
r%> tie*, **I #eoi sorry for children
of
and
everyone think* they re «so
they become a certain age.**
sweet and pretty and dear and lov• o r Inquired Bed Ton. the
able
r, "pray tell me why so, young
"Then they become a little older. If
Cocfc-a-doodle-do, It would
they*!* bad they're scolded good and
to know why yon felt
hard. They're not thought nearly so
Dor children.''
cunning, and they're not thought nearthey become a certain ace,"
ly so sweet, nor so lovable, nor so
Miss Hen.
dear, nor are they smiled at utmost at
* "WetU then, when they become a
all times.
eartatn ace," Red Top repeated. T d
"Sometimes It ia said they have
.Sate to know why yoo feet sorry for
reached
the awkward age. 1 do not
jefcew at seen a time or why yon nave
know what age it is or just when it
; t t t sorry fee them, or why yon will
comes
but it is the age between be*
teat aerry tor them—if yon are going
ing
a
little
child and a big boy or girt.
t.fjn> keep on feeling sorry for them.
"It comes at different times, or at
, "And then, too, I'd be interested in
different
ages, not always at the same
what afe children most reach
time
with
everyone I do not know
to hare yoo feel sorry for
whether child&n are thankful and
"Do yen suppose they are thankful pleased thut 1 nave so much sympathy
hi pleased that yon feel sorry for for them at such times or not, but I
hare at any rate. And the reason for
it is this. Yes, this is the reason why
I so thoroughly understand, and I
know how they feel when they're not
admired as they have been and 1
know how it makes them feel only
more awkward. Tou see when I was
a little chick I was a dear, plump,
fuzzy, cunning little thing.
*
"I had soft yellow down and I was
really quite sweet I realise it now
that it has gone from me. Then 1 became older. 1 couldn't help it. It was
not my'fault. And I grew. My shape
was awkward and I moved awkwardly.
If 1 bumped into anything or run in a
silly way 1 was called silly, but If I
had done the name thing as a little
chick I would have been thought a
poor, dear, frightened little chicken.
"And as 1 became older I became
more and more awkward and more
and more I realized that people
thought of me as being a pretty unattractive ben.
"Then I heard some people talking
about some children who had grown
from babyhood into boyhood and girlhood. They said these children had
been so cunning when they had been
little but that now they were at the
** Wn» Answer All Your Questions,'* awktvurd age.
Said Young Mlaa Han.
'AjJd.JL^jseenso much of it since
—unupprecluted
children
because
at that see? Are they hi need of
they're not little and cunning, and it's
empathy then?"
the same way with hens I The very
"WeM." said young iltss Hen, Ml will
same way. Ah, it is a great shame 1
•newer all your questions. First of
"Hens are awkward, too, before they
I feel sorry for children when they become older, settled bens. They una certain age because I under- derstand how children feel. Ah yea,
tn ether words I have a ~ young ~hens- are sympathetic.—They
feeling for them.*'
know what it is like- to lose their dear
"1 don't see," said Red Top, "how a
little chick ways and looks and to be
•emg ben can have a fellow feeling thought so much less attractive and
W a^ot of children.'*
not loved In the same indulgent, af**t mean,* eeld young Miss Hen,
fectionate way."
I inderetand how. they feel be"Now 1 understand," said Red Top,
lt too, have had the same feel* "and I don't wonder you have a fellow feeling,' as yoo call it, for chil"Little children are always so much dren."
I. The? are thought so conning
(Copyright)

THE CHILDREN
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How It Started
By J E A N

NEWTON

•TOR THE GOOSE—

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
1«
DRY" WINE

LOTTA women'd like to keep
their figures while they're young
and still have grandchildren for their
•aid aft;

E

A

A hypocrite has got a long face for
the neighbors and s different one for
*fcer*e)t But a woman with a martyr
complex has got a long face even for
rhemelf.
a woman once lets herself get
by an emotion, everything
or feels is otTy
more food for It
mon

T H I GANDER—

History don't record no single case
isf a, man that ever lost his drag with
>ai woman from buyln' her flowers—
the wrong kind.
»'• no excuse for not knowln'
Or* fdnd of flowers your girl likes. It
the tort of thing women is In the
ef makhV no particular secret

VEN In these prohibition day* it
can hardly be said that alcoholic
beverages are taboo as far as conversation is concerned! And so we
are all familiar with the reference to
certain wines as "dry wines."
Distillers will tell you that In making wines the fermentation is controlled In accordance with the type of
product that Is desired. In some
wlnea it to checked at an early stage,
and the product Is a sweet wine.
Wine that is permitted complete
fermentation, however. Is classified art
"dry."
Why the term for a completely fermented or sour wine? Let us turn for
a moment to another figurative use or
the word "dry.* our slang expression
"dry wit." Mr. Webster defines it as
characterized by a quality that is "severe, hard, sharp." and gives farther
significance of "dry" as "lacking
sweetness!" When we learn, then,
that tn a dry wine the fermentation
has eliminated all but 1 per cent of
the sugar, the aptness of the term ts
easily comprehensible f

Constance Talmadee in "Venus of
Venice," her latest and gayest motion
picture, in which she plays the role
of a young gondola bandit. Among
other thinga she steals the heart of
Antonio Moreno, her leading man, in
this production. Here she is doited
up In her beautiful "borrowed** finery.
aMH0HKHH4H*HMHL*»*H»^^

For Meditation
oooooo
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

ONE WAY OF SOLVING PROBLEMS
ARGE sums of money and energy
are yearly spent In the study of
problems in the field of mechanics,
finance and social , life.
Problems
which" "wifU r*be *^fltecT economic tn
their nature. The most Important
problem, however, is not mechanical,
but personal, not financial, but human.
It is one thing to study—the crime
wave and institute ways of controlling
It; it is quite another thing to ascertain the cause of the crime. Problems are not solved when we have
set the mechunical machinery In order Pence Is possible only when the^
desire for waT~ftns been exterminated,
when the passions have been eliminated. One of the most serious problems Is that of poverty.
Poverty
breeds discontent and social disorder.
Whatever may be Its cause the remedy. certaluis1 does not lie wholly in
the effort to relieve It. Giving to
community chests, necessary as it Is,
may not he the most efficient method
of solvlnir the problem. It will bring
much needed relief, but the problem
Is a human one and must he met and
conquered on that basis.
As with this problem so with many
others. We endeavor to solve them
by offering of our gold, when the real
remedy lies In offering our thoughts,
Ideals, the opportunities of hew
chances. The removal of the canse
of disease- Is the only cere for <tar
Ills, the attempt to cure the symptoms hr of llttlernvail. Poverty Is a
symptom. It is a result and not a
cause. The solving of the problem
lies In the removal of the cause, which
may be Ignorance, lack of opportunities, lack of "something" which must
be ascertained and remedied. The
most valuable contribution which any
person can mnke toward the solution
of any of the problems which sorely
vex us Is our thoiipht first and onr
gold second. Ella Wheeler Wilcox
wrote:

L

"I rave a beg-gar from my little store
of sold;
I
He spent the shining ore, and came
ftiraln And yet again.
Still cold and huntrry, aa before,
I gave a thought—and through that
thought of mine,
He found himself, the man supreme,
divine,
Fed, clothed, and crowned with bleat^ ^ nnv h* b«»g» no more."
<<B. 1927. by Western Newspaper Union.)
- O
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in evidence and share in favor with
the eternally successful georgette,
chiffon, net, lace and tulle. Lames
are notably popular in gold and silver.
All colors api »al to the summer
mode. From the pastel tints to the
deeper tones there is a wide variety
expressed. But especially smart will
appear the gown of shimmering gold.

Dainty Parasols Have
Place on Fashion Bill
The summer season has brought an
outburst of delightful parasols. Some
of these are small, with quaint little
chiffon flounces, precious and delicate
things tinted like flower petals. The
handles are long and colored to match
the material.
Other sunshades are flat, Uke Chineseumbrellas, with very large bright
colored ribs and narrow ribbon braided criss-cross style, The material for
these ultra modern parasols is coarse
wool and* silk filet
Some are made of embroidered raffia straw, or of coarse linen with
painted designs Still others look like
.gigantic dahlias or extraordinary
roses with detached petals colored
on both sides.

?-••

DoYou Know
-That: ??.
T

HE expression "booby" today denotes a dunce or a spiritless per-

It originates from a bird, a sort of
a pelican called a booby. This bird is
a very submissive animal. It allows
itself to be attacked by other birds
and without resistance gives the fish
or food which It baa caught for itself.
Hence the submissive and spiritless
fellow Is aptly called a booby.—Anna
S. Turnqulst
(£> llM, by Wtstarn Nswspapar Union.)
—•
o---

- Ughtatss and
light
Ton can't Judge too nrnch by appear
ancea.
I intern-jawed people deal
least In light conversation.

Down tn 9 6
fffiiaiiii^PfcgJIf
B*gtt-»ramai
Rentored t o rodattn
A I* 1*4»
E . P m k h a W a V<
/ttwlabe*
CoBBBOni
DM
Qereland, Otoo^After havin* r g « A
weight, no matter
I did. Then a
doctor told ma I
would be better it
another baby,
which. I did. But I
was • >
sickly and
dawn to f t
jpfflTHK My nsssTsv ;
told me abosft '
BL Pinkhaa't *
VeajetnbU Oeav
)und, an it helped her Tory moan, so »
tried tt. After taking- four bottles, I
weigh 116 pounds. It baa Just doraa
vonders for me and I can do- my housework now without one bit of trouble."
—Mao, H- RiasanvasB, 10004 Nelson.
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
If some good fairy should appear,
and offer to grant your heart's desire,
what would you choose? Wealtht
Happiness?
Health? That*a the beat gift Health
la riches that gold cannot buy and
surely health Is cause enough for
happiness.
Lydis E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound may be the good fairy who
offers you better health.

r

UGLY

Cut long-wafsted and finished with
a straight gathered skirt in flounced
style thle biue-and-whlte style may be
put to several purposes, says the
Woman's Home Companion. Its character depends on the fabric. Consider
it for a warm afternoon developed in
s sheer featherweight fabric, either
printed or plain, or for a cool day In
flat ereoe satin. Omit the sleeves and
you have a dinner frock If chiffon le
combined with lace, the latter for
neckband Mttd tie. Then, too, this
design Is plain enough for erisa cot.
ton materials. The blunt mltered Vneckline may be a matching or eontrastlng color.

Jersey, soft and downy as a kitten's
fur, Is a very great favorite among
the couturiers and their clientele.
The texturt of this season's version
of the material is exceedingly fine and
firm, but simple and light In style
there are one-piece and twe-patce
models, both of which are good, although the vogue of the two-piece or
Jumper suit overshadows every other
design. Various Ingenious wraps of
trimming are Illustrated to vary these
suits. The strip of one or more colors
together bordering the plain goods Is
decorative and very fashionable, and
needlework employed with restraint
is shown on a number of the late
models, ordinarily on suits made of
kasha or wool crepe.

Gold Again Is Smart
for Jewelry for Summer
The great popularity of gold Jewelry
brings out new designs every day.
Drecoll, in her mldseason coltectlou,
presented necklaces of fine gold beads
with five chains of graduated length
attached to an oblong gold clasp in
back. Bracelets to match have ten
strands of the gold beads, attached to
a long gold ciaap almost three inches
wide. These very wide gold bracelets
are very smart in Paris, and sometimes two are worn on the same wrist,
often one on each.

Indestructible Chiffon
Voile for Summer Wear

•Tt used to be when_people spoke
about wealth of hair,** says ironical
Irene, "they were referring to a glrfg
bean and not her barber."
(Copyrttht.)

0

.

C o m p a s s a n d North Star
The point of the compass needle
points to the north magnetic pole
which is many hundred miles from
the geographical pole. It points north
because of magnetic attraction. The
north or pole star merely hnppKta to
he In the *ame general jHcection, li
has no direct influence upon the
pass.

BAT-O Is ruaranteed to five Instant anS
absolute relief to nay cast of HAT PBVBB
to the world, or money refunded. Pric* |l*
THE HAT-O CO., Sundance, Wyoming.

Harford's Balsam of Myrrh
A Mealing Antiseptic
back tor Arst tetUs if not i

Bunions

QnJek retiaf
from pain.
Prevent sr
*******

DrSchotfs
Zing-pads

tfUREDs
DISFIGURE
Dent

YOUR*

_-r...ra

UIM. »• Mrrcasu*

SYS SALTS foe ipeedr

relief. Abeotately eate.
iC **• *u drnnlata.

CJUtL,NOT TorfcOUy

Archco*o^ical
Find
The cave of a Stone n^e iniuily has
been unearthed In KUSRIII in the p^at
bogs of the Moscow province, ten feet
under the ground. CIu.v uTsTies ari<nr
rough wall, built up and nltnost blocking the entrance to the cave, attracted
the attention of |>ent diggers and a
group of scientists, sent from Moscow
to investigate, established the itn<| aa
a human habitation of the Neolithic
age.
Further exploration is being
carried on fn the hope of finding moreImplements,
Thankful
for $**int
Them
"What a lot of automobiles one
nowadays,'1 remarked the full man.
"Yes, thank heaven!" returned hla
friend. "It's the ones we don't
that send us to the hospital.*'

I

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

a
1

J

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

"V

Does not affect
the Heart
Unless yoo /jwe the "Bayer Croat"
oa package or on tablets you are nol
Setting thetJ genuine Bayer Asplrttf
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-flve years for

Who would have believed that a
Scotch plaid design would ever be
fashionable for evening dresses ? Well,
they are. The tartans are being frequently worn but all the designs for
evening are composed of squares In
shades of the most popular pastel colorings. Taffetas are the weaves chosen for these designs.
Frequently
these taffeta frocks are trimmed with
narrow laces which blend harmonionaly with the pastel shades.

Colds
Headache
Neuritis
Lumbago
Toothache
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Pain,
p^
Bach unbroken "Bayer" package cot>
ttina proven directions. Handy boxes
e^ twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug**** •**> tell bottles of 24 and MO.

'HICK.

Feathers Are Now Used
to Decorate Millinery

SWOLLEN

GLANDS

4 1

While some milliners un bailyhoolng the ballybuntyla and Milan straws
for small bate, others are advocating
a rather radical departure in new
shapes for headgear. These have a
brim short In front but widening materially at the sides and back or at
Here ia displayed a charming gown
one aid* snd i s the back. • great ef printed Irtdeetruotlbis snhfM velle
number of hals-*re being decorated if mmnw wear. TMe la saw type
with narrow bands «f tethers pasted •f fteettfre w a r m u . m m , wsar that
••vA

FRECKLES

!

Scotch Plaid Designs
in Vogue in the Evening

WWU 8erv1ea

that knew how to bay a
Itowera could get away with
abort of halitosis.
(Ccarrttat)
o-

SHE WENT FBflg
BAO TO WORSE

Jersey, Soft and Downy,
It Favorite This Season

One*PJeee Drees, Bodice Stitcncd in
Circular Outline,
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THE PB4CKNEY DISPATCH

HU17E
STOCK!
COST OF MAKING
PORK VARIABLE

•4:S

Variations from one farm to
other iu ihe coat of producing pork
are fur wider than the market fluctuations in the prices which farmers
get for their pork when they send the
fattened bogs to market, It Is shown
by figures gathered from Illinois farms
during the post three years by the
farm management of the college el
agriculture. University of Illinois.
It was found, for instance, that on
some 40 farms in the same general
Rick Mam Seeke
Doia
community, the 1925 costs of produc- British Put Capital
AltiuHjgh
he
hud
a
private
iiM-ome
ing pork ranged from $6.62 on ons
in Agricultural Land $1,250 s year and owned nearly
farm to 516.97 a hundred pounds on
A clear idea of the vast importance
another farm. Naturally, such differ- of agriculture in England and Wales 000 in gilt-edged securities,
ences as these make most of the dif- is provided by the census relating tn Itonmer, a cabinet-maker of Belfast*
ference between profit and loss in the the year 1925, that has recently been thought that as be was not
hog enterprise, it is pointed out by B. Issued by the ministry of agriculture, he should .rjecelve a government
The
H. Wilcox, of the department.
writes the London correspondent of for the unemployed.
questioned
his
rh«*>ry
and
lined hiss
"Of course some farms may have an the Christian Science Monitor.
$125
for
attempting
to
defraud
The present census shows that the
unusually bad year now and then, but
government.
the four farms having the lowest cost value of agricultural land and build
of production in 1925 kept their costs ings in England and Wales amounts
No
Danger
down to $6.85 a hundred, while the to f815,000,000; that a further £385,
four farms having the highest costs 000,000 Is represented by working cap
Mother—I'm afraid he's a bit
produced their pork at $10.62 s hun- ital on farms, giving a total of £1,800.Daughter—Don't worry. He wont
000.000 (roughly $5,800,000.000) in- get away.
dred.
"It was found that one of the Im- vested in agriculture.
The last agricultural census in Engportant reasons for differences in costs
Farmers never have nervous
land
and Wales was taken in 1908, tration. That's what the outdoors)
was in the number of pigs weaned by
each sow. Low cost farms weaned 7.4 since which time changes of the most does for them,
pigs to the litter, while the farms hav- far-reaching character have taken
ing the high costs weaned only &2 place in English agriculture. The
In the old days "the king
pigs on the average. This means that present census, however, is far more no wrong." In these new days * e hi
the farms having high costs carried comprehensive than was that taken in not allowed to do anything.
along and fed for several months some 1908, and for this reason comparison
sows that did not produce any pigs, between present conditions and those
and other sows that weaned only a existing 17 years ago are not possible in every particular.
few.
"All the blame, however, cannot be
placed upon the sow, for it was found
G o o d Thing in a Way
that the methods of handling and feedRepresentative Vail on his return
ing her during gestation and the san- from Europe said of the relations beitary conditions under which she far- tween France and Italy:
rowed and suckled her pigs greatly in"Oh, well, it's a good thing in a
fluenced the size of her litter. Oare way. It keeps both nations at con- *
at the time ojMtarrowhyr_jgaa. also [ cert pitch—keeps them m their" best;
through one of the most beautiful
found to show itself Tn the number of It's like the story:
v
pigs saved.
spots on earth — in perfect com*
"Two ladies were talking at the
"Death losses after farrowing pulled Silver wedding anniversary of a very
fort and at l o w coat! tA swift
down the size of the Utter and was headstrong and arrogant couple whose
dash on the Olympian—over
ths
one of the important factors in mak- marriage, against all probabilities,
electrified transcontinental fins of
ing costs of production high. On had turned out a great success.
The cTVfilwaukee Road, direct to
these Illinois farms 28 per cent of
" 'I never thought George would
Gallatin Gateway Station
the pigs were lost before weaning. make her a good husband/ said the
at
ths foot of s n o w - d a d
Yet when one knows that this loss first lady.
tains, Here splendid nei
of 28 per cent is about 5 per cent be"'George,' said the second lady,
latin Gateway Inn welcomes y o n
low the average in the corn belt, the 'made her a good wife. She made
to the newest, most pklurnaquo)
influence of sanitation and care of him a good husband.'"
entrance to Yellowstone Patfc.
young pigs upon costs is at once apand became "commercial travelers." parent. Individual farms practicing
Ths toor of ths Park via thai rests*
Fine Telephone
Service
The butchers and bakers so far have careful sanitary measures saved more
though
far mors comprehensive than
For two and a half cents the telenot aspired to adopt a "high-toned" than 90 per cent of their pigs. The
ths old roatss, costs no mors. Write
name. Nor havtUhe tsUor*. But the | four farms in the row cost group in phone service in Stockholm or Gothnow tor teacineting Utetmttue em
painters and paper-hangers are not* 1925 with costs of $6.85 a hundred enburg will call you at any hour
tJue new toed fo Wonder tend t
"decorators." And the tinker is now^ saved 10 per cent more pigs than the specified, will tell you the exact time
AisVesi tmr mmrut Tteeel,
^-^*»f»***" nr s "ffpft"lwlitt «n hlgh- four farms—having a cost of $10.62." and answer calls in case you are ill
jf. W. BflnhoK
class repairs."
or away.
aeneral Agent
Not only have those who possess esIt also will take messages while you
c. i i . * st. p. ny.
tablished places of business changed Trim Lambs Bring Top
are out, or even awaynover; the week101 Traneportat'n Bid*.
their titles, but some of those whose
end, and deliver them when you re
Randolph (414-(
Price at All Markets turn, call a busy number as soon as It Pnonea
Detroit, Mich.
business takes them from door to door
According to statistics gathered from is free and perform several other
have also undergone a new baptism.
The
Do you remember the hucksters who stockyards companies and packers, It services usually done hy an office as3&M ^ " W
Road
used to go about offering the house- is a fact that farmers are paid approx- sistant or valet.
wife bargains In green vegetables? If imately a dollar more for each docked
The services-are performed hy speshe waited for them now her family and castrated lamb they put on the cial exchanges.
FORD OWNER*—No mor* cleaning
p)uK». Wor.<]i rfu) device positively
would never get enough of vltamlnes market than they receive for their
p)Uff« from fnullnR t i l ) . KftBlly I:
WALPOLE Weil J*ew York. N. J.
A and B. No! She mint telephone untrimmed lambs. R. S. Matheson, Home Variety
Modern
Idea
lamb
buyer
for
a
packing
company,
to the "Quality market" and have the
nre sci*res_ of
cabbages and string beans and spinach recently stated that ewe and wether
tcrma, wo cultivate, CominlHslon !&•.
delivered. What, too, has become of lambs at 14 cents are better bought homes in Pompeii, varying somewhat folder*. Uxark Develop. Co., Hit. Ml, A roc*. 1
"the old clothes man" who was once than mixed lots of equal quality at in siae, but almost Identical In the ar- Lrt I'R Sell It for V«o. Lak* Acreage.
rangement of rooms and courtyards. Tlmtwrlarxt, unywh'if In Michigan. Partttw
as much a sign of spring as the first 18 cents.
Except
for minor detail*, one may be and price flrnt intir. Warehouse ftoaUtS*
robin? Well, the chances are that he
The Job of docking and castrating Is said, in descrihing any particular Co., 707 Polk nirectniy Bid*., Detroit, Matty
has opened a place of business which s simple one, and it Is easily mastered
DO YOU WORRY* STOP IT! H'a
mmgtj
he calls "An Appraisal Shop" or one with a small amount of practice. house, to he describing them all. The <lunranterd
plan, money ipfunrird If M S /
modern
home
is
quite
the
opposite
of
nut lifted, »*>nt ,)o«tj.a)rl for II. Dr. WlUtaS*
which bears a legend "Clothing Mer- Farm boys quickly acquire the knack
Kermingrr, ruuMIng, OMo.
this.
chant; Estimates Cheerfully Made."
of doing the job (n clean-cut fashion,
Af enta Wanted. Mm and women t* aaU,
K - M A K E , a new fruit concentration few
Changing times, changing customs, if they are given proper instruction.
lag Jelly, (.treat aeller and repeater. A
Proepered
The fact that such a large proporchanging names and changing conbottle with S lb*, of aua-ar make* 5 Ige.
Warren—What's Levinson's busl- alwaya Jell*. Write for territory and .
tents of our stores—who remembers tion of all lambs received at central
bottle. Mary Ilarte Jelly Co.Ja«ka«a*l
when a drug store was a pharmacy markets each year consists of un- Dess?
Sidney—He run a junk shop until
where you bought such drugs as yon trimmed lambs is due purely to negthree
years ago, when it became a FLOR1DA EMPLO
needed? Originally, of course, the lect If Ave minutes' work on a lamb
WITH SECURED
druggist was a chemist. Go into a wiH add a dollar to its market value, "second-hand furniture store." Now
drug store today and ask for some time ftpent in this work wilt he paid he's a dealer In antiques.
INVESTMENT
WANTED. Party with $(,000 cash. ft«t
headache tablets and after the drug- for at a very high rate. Docking and
Heeretary-Treaaurer. reasonable aslai
gist has finished serving a New Bag- castrating the lambs should be an anRound
One
Factory, city (.000, 125.000 capital,
taking financial Interact Tatar
land boiled dinner at the soda foun- nual job on all farms where sheep are
Mr.—"Well, be satisfied! There are cltlaent
veatment amply aecured with M "
tain, sold one woman a box of station- raised, and one which Is always done worxe fellows thun I am." Mrs.—"Oh, rave and may be withdrawn t*v
day'a notice. Worthy of latri
ery. fitted a wrist watch to another, with painstaking care.
BOX U1
. . . .
don't be such a pessimist."
sold a little boy a baseball hat and a
first baseman's glove, supplied the
neceawary. 1260 caeb reajati
Plenty of
Work
merchandise and refontfad.
rushed citisen with a postage sump,
view only. M0 no weakly. Writ* Ssfas
Friend—Are
you
affiliated
with
a
taken a magazine subscription for anaser, IIS So. Dearborn Bt.,8sKa 410.
reform organization?
other, sold a third a copy of the latShe—Indeed, I am. fm married t
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. SO-tsWe
est book of fiction, be can supply
Not all bslauced rations will yield
yon with the headache pills.
But if the drag store has departed equsl profits.
• •
•
from its original role, what shall ws
Sheep
cfln
use
profitably
a lot of
say of the plague of "shoppee" that
Infest the land? The woman who es- waste feed around the farm.
• •
•
tablished the first "Giftie Shoppe" evCholera
killed
one
and a half milidently didn't realise what she was
lion
hogs
in
the
United
States during
starting. For now long-suffering humanity finds that in order to purchase the past year.
• • •
even the necessities of life they most
The
farmer
who buys live-stock
seek it in one of the Innumerable
herds
before
growing
feeds for them
shoppes that have sprung up since
then, and it is said that in one city is putting the cart before the horse.
• • a
"There is none other than Te Butcher
H
As s slop for young pigs, what about
Bhoppe where one can purchase ye
olde«*-porke choppes and ye olde this feed: Equal parts ground corn*
steakes, and even ye olde . catte ground oats, wheat bran and wheat
J T spray clears your h o m e o f Hiss and
middlings?
meatte."
•
• *
quitoes. It also kills bed bugf,ro*£hes,aasi»
More pigs raised by each sow, fewand their eggs. Fatal t o insects bat h a m l e t s ss)
silver, one-half alloy. The melting of er runts, cheaper gains and quicker
saanlund. W i l l not stain. G e t Flit today.
British gold and silver coin is pro- market weights, and less infestation
hibited.
by round worms, are some of the main
benefits derived last year by farmers
R;T
who practiced sanitary swine producMythical
Prophet—$
Mother Shlptonr the reputed Eng- tion.
:i;
• •
•
lish prophetess, is said to have lived
Corn by Itself is about the most unla the time of Henry VUI. She is
satisfactory
feed known for fattening
first heard of in 1641 in a pamphlet
DESTIOTS
called T h e Prophetic of Mother and growln* hogs. When used In conWmm Moeqttftae* Motha
Sainton.* Later many verses of junction with concentrates high tn /
Aata Bed Baga Kaadm ***>'
"propbecy were sscrlheeHe~her, and protein and mineral matter, or tn connection
with
green
pasture*,
corn
is
•j.^.ig\
there is room for doubt that shs ever
about
the
best
feed
obtainable.
existed.
/.
v-'.ajRf1-,1.11*1^ ^iifiel
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i
A New Bessie tm I
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riety of persons, all of whose titles
indicate that they are specialists in
this age of specialisation. Formerly
When we wanted to buy a home or a
farm we went to a real estate agent.
Now we carry the tale of our land
hunger or our desire to conform to
the tautological "Own Tour Own
Home" slogan by consulting a realtor.
We are kept in health by a great
variety of medical men. The old
family doctor managed to keep granddad and his family going with the
standard remedies which cured a
whole host of human ills, but if we
want to make sure that we are hitting on all six, we must consult an
:irmy of these "new-fangled" specialists. If our eyesight begins to fail we
don't go to the Jeweler in our town
a ad have him fit us with a pair of
spectacles. Instead we make an appointment with an optometrist and
pay him a fee in proportion to the
length of his title. If we get the stomach ache we go to a diagnostician who
looks us over and then sends us to
the proper specallst for our particular disorder. If we get a toothache,
the logical thing of course, is to go to
the dentist's off\ce. Only he isn't that
any more. Dentist, meaning "tooth
carpenter" . wasn't dignified enough,
but "gnathologtet"—a word of Greek
origin, meaning "a person versed in
the science of masticatory apparatus"
Is,'
"A Job by any other name would
•till be a job but it wouldn't sound
If the wife discovers that wrinkles
to Important If we didn't call it a po- are appearing In her face, she doesn't
sition or a profession"—to paraphrase hie herself to a "beauty parlor," but
Mr. Will Shakespeare. And In these she goes to a "Salon de Beaate" or
modern days a Rtp Van- Winkle would f consults a- dermatologist wimn ah*»
And more than one example besides wants a new dress she doesn't have
the conversion of "barber shop" into Millie Connell, the town dressmaker,
"teaserlal parlor," thus demonstrat- come to the house to sew—the
ing the fact that.mankind is engaged chances are that she has to call up
1» "dressing up" the familiar occupa- "Mills, Modiste," and make an aptions with exotic names which half pointment for a fitting, because the
conceal and half reveal.their tree na- mornings are taken up with one of the
ture. After all, there 1« a perfectly cosmeticians or cosmetologists or
goad reason for oar doing so. Deep some other form of "beautician,"
la all of us Is the fundamental desire
What has become of the boy or girl
to draoatlse our lives: and to hide who used to clerk in the dry goods
the drab realities under some glitter- or grocery stores? For ons thing,
ing clonk of fancy.
the "groceterias," which followed the
As to which class of men started cafetsrla as inevitably as night folthis business of "dressing up" occu- lows the day, where the "serve-self
pational nomenclature, it Is difficult idea has reduced the necessity for so
to amy. Time was when we were much "hired help/' has pat some of
ushered Into this world by the old them ont of an occupation. The othfamily doctor, but now it is done by ers aren't clerks any mors. They're
an obstetrician. An undertaker need salesmen and salesladies. When they
to usher as out but now Its dons by were promoted to salesmen, the travn mortician. In between those two eling salesmen—yon know those
most important events we are served "drummers*'—and the stories they
In various ways by the greatest va- used to tell!—ceased to be drummers

By ELMO 8COTTWAT80N
~* ^ HB modern Rip Van Winkle came back to his
home town and nibbed
his eyes tn amasement.
~Of coarse, he h s i r - * ^
pected to find many
changes in the place.
The buildings a l o n g
Main street were now
handsome structures of brick and concrete, replacing the old frame store*
with their "false fronts" which had
given the impression that they were
two stories high, even if they weren't
But it wasn't so much the altered architectural appearance that troubled
this Rip Van YVinldtL It waa the nn
familiar legends on the fronts of the
ices of business which had him
pnssled. The first thing which he
wanted, of course, after his long sleep
was a shave and hair cut, and guided
to the place where he could obtain
those attentions by the familiar
striped barber pole (it wasn't a pole
any more but a rapidly revolving cylinder encased in glass) he approached
the place where BUI Jenkins' barber
shop had once been. But what was
this marvel of white tiling and porcelain in which be was welcomed by a
•nave Individual dressed in white?
It was a "Tonsorlal Parlor and
Beauty Shopped
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Literary Relics

i

Disciples of Samuel F. B. Moras,
Inventor of the telegraph, have found
some of his original Instruments and
a library of books which he owned, at
Pacific university In Forest Grove,
Ore, The library Includes several
*Bosks written by the inventor's father, Dr. Jededlah Morse, a theologian
lll^gsograpner, ons of the rare volS a T i s Ptotoey*s rpslvsnal Oeografgf
s t i n t s * in 166T--4atjr* art ah**

first editions of Cotton Mather's
works on theology. Samuel Morse's
brother, Sidney Edwards Morse; gave
the instruments and the library to the
university 80 years ago.
BrkUh Gold
Coinage
The standard gold of British coins
contains _twenty-two twenty-fourths
(carats) of fine gold and two twentyfourths of alloy. The fineness Is 22
cerate sot of 24, which Is equal to
016,16 ont of 1400. The standard sttfor estaafs constats of ens-half
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the wonderful bargains we
have in GEBMAN CHINA
LUSTROUS CUPS A SAUCERS, ©vide shape, from
color combinations 'and at
25c per pair.
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program Com. Roll call of the ora
teachers and reading of communications and telegrams from some not
present. A short rogram, than Geo.
button of Berry a former scholar
we a short school history and
uis McClear of Detroit a former
teacher gave a very good talk and toll
of the changes made. Same officers
and same date,the fourth Sat of July
were chosen for next year.
Earl Walters and wife of Jackson
motored here and took breakfast
Sunday morning with Ernest Waiters
and wife.
$
M.M. Isham and family spent
Forget your cares for a day or a week
Horace Hanson Is confined to the Sunday at Frank Waiters.
Alice Longnecker from Jackson
house with a carbuncle on his knee.
and enjoy some exciting spore
Mrs. P.H. Hoonan and children and Hiram Collard and wife were at
visited at J.D. White's last Tuesday the Longnecker home for the week
end.
and Wednesday.
Rev. Clark entertained their son
Thomas McGuire of Webberville a
former resident of this place was Herald and family from Palmyra
John Bush and family were with
•>.
taken ill Wednesday morning and
rushed to S t Lawrence Hospital at M.M. Isham Saturday night.
Lansing where an operation was perM.P. church will give a banquet at
will add to your pleasure as well as
formed immediately, which revealed M.P. church Thursday evening of
a ruptured appendix and perotnitis. the last of the week.
the size of your catch
He is very ill at this writing.
Ralph Chipman and wife galled
Glen and Krause Van Gorder sold on S.G. Topping and wife and
their 210 acre farm, stock, tools and attended the M.P. church Sunday
crops to W.A. Meyers of Detroit, evening,
through C.G. Rounsville farm agency this week. Chicken pie and a good
of Fowlerville. The Meyers family program. Every one invited.
Rev. Benjamin Jones of Edwardsmoved their household goods by
burg
the former pastor of Plainfield
truck last week and have taken
possession. Glen VanGorder and wife Presbitorian church filled the pulpit
have purchased the Rodger Liddi- again Sunday.
coate residence on Free St. Fowler- Floyd Arms and mother of Detriot
visited H.A. Wasson and wife the
ville.
end.
Eugene Larree and family and week
John
and family of Ann ArElla Ruttman are spending the week bor, GaleDyer
Reason
family of Lan- • ^ ^ W A W W A V ^ A W A ' A ^ M W A ^ M W A V A S W A V J W W W W f r C
at Remus Michigan with the latters sing, Max Dyer ofand
Ann
Arbor wer^
aunt.
home the week end at H.A.Dyers.
M.H. Nile and family of Jackson
E.L. Topping is on the sick list
visited at J.D.White's Sunday Eve.
Miss Viola and Richard Baxter
Fred Fuller and family «ppr>t Sun- spent
the last week with their grand-day evening at Basil White's.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wassons.
Mrs. O.U. Backus spent Friday
Marjorie Baxter and daughter
with her daughter Mrs. Horace Han- Viola spent Sunday at'E.N. ~Braleys.
son.
Mrs. Chester Horton of the Fowlerville telephone office spent her
vacation last week with her son TraGREGORY
cey and family.
J
Mrs. E.J. Hoisel and daughter
Rosaman Ann, Winifred and Nor- Miss Alma Grimes of Stockbridge is
kimttOyom many inter*
bi*rt Boucher
and Kathryn Brady aring for Fred Bollinger who is ill.
the Eketric Rang*
a
were in Lansing
Thursday and
Mr. and Mrs. Haakeil Wordcn and
Pinckney on Friday.
family and F.A. Worden of Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruttman were at the Worden home here Satattended the funeral services Satur- urday.
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
Alger Bollinger is spending a few
day for Mrs. Geo. Huskinpson in
days with his cousins in Jackson.
Hartland
'
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Conk, and
Eugene Dinkle,Ben White, Howard Herb
and a lady friend are
Gentry and families and Virgil Deon takingDrown
a
vacation
OW OFTEN you have saiu this!
Bi
spent Wednesday Eve. at Basil part of the state. thru the Northern
Whites.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dressier and
AnOow ofterryou have heard
-Mr. and Mrs. Basil White and Mrs. Flora Reeve of Munith called on
Bruco Roberts were in Perry Friday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eollinger Friday
others say it! And how many opto seo their cousin Verne Clark who evening.
is confined to his bed with heart
Mrs. Percy Houghston of Philadeltrouble.
portunities you have missed by
phia, Penn. is visiting friends and
Mr ynd Mrs. Albert Gehringer relatives here. She and Mrs. Gertrude
Visit Detroit and
of Dexter entertained thirty five re- Crosman were entertained at the
NOT having ready money!
latives Sunday at dinner honoring home of the Daniels sisters for dinthe birthday anniversary of their ner Friday.
father, Goorge White. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kuhn of
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bumell of Fargo, N.D. arrived Saturday afterAll these things should start you to
Both picturesque and historical is beautiful Pat-In-Bay.
Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Allison of noonto spend a month with- hi* father
" ~ * -Nr^nda internet foe yoang and old. There ia bathing,
losco^ Patrick Leavey and the ^Whlte M.&. Kuhn.
thinking how^ foolish: it is to., go., on
families.
Am^w^ tailing, mysterious caves, picnic groves and
Mr. and Mrs>. Pat Brogan and
Mrs. Wm. Harwood has in her pos- family spent several days of the past
Perry's monument beneath which the dust of heroes lies.
spending your money as fast as you
session a quilt made by her grand- week at the home of Mrs. Brogan's
mother Mrs. Mary Pierce of Stock- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Kuhn.
The palatial steamer Put-In-Bay leaves the foot of First S t
get it; and not have a savings Acbridge. It has 1224 pieces on it.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manning and
(Detroit) daily at 9 a.m. returning at 8
Earl Ward has a star quilt pieced by son of Flint and Mrs. Lily Betterly
pan. R.T. fores: $1.00 week days. $1.50
count to draw on in case of emera cousin in New York over 100 yrs. of Brighton were Saturday and Mr.
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to Sanago. Both quilts are beautiful. You Henry Thompson and sister Addie
gency or investment opportunity.
dusky daily making connections with
may be sure, there is probably not a Thompson of Dansville were Sunday
single
one
of
thisgeneration
that
Cedar Point Perry. Thru to Cleveland
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bollin
will
tackle
a
job
of
this
kind.
ger.
via Put-In-Bay.
Leonard Russel and wife of DetMr. and Mrs. Will Black of St
roit Mr. and Mrs. Glen Miller and Johns called on several Gregory
Start a Savings Account With Us
;
Bert Reynolds of Lansing visited at friends Saturday afternoon and evenCEDAR
POINT
t»
W.J. Gaffney's over the week end.
ing.
On Fridays a special excursion is run
Mrs. Mae Naegel is working at the
to Cedar Point. Steamer stops one hour
nverness Country Club.
Nelson Clark and Mr. Marsh were
Sundays. With its huge hotels, electric
NEIGHBORING NEWS
at Pleasant Lake Sunday.
park, magnificent bathing beach anil
Mrs. Beth Chriswell of Detroit is
board-walk it can rightfully be called
spending
her vacation at Bruin Lake
the Atlantic City of the W e s t
The annual Millviile school re- Club.
union will be held at Millviile, Aug.
George Whittaker spent Sunday
10th.
* with a cousin in Ann Arbor.
Writ* for Folder*
At the annual school meeting at
Mrs. Jane Johnson is staying with
Milford it was voted to raise the her brother,, S.A.
S.A. Denton for a Tew
tutition of non members.to $90.
weeks.
There were 150 marriages in LivSeveral from here attended the
ingston County in 1926 as compared school reunion at Plainfield Saturday
to 96 in 1925. The divorces numbered
I.C. Williams and family of Mason
8 in 1926 and 17 in 1925.
were at the
Albert Reopcke home
You want your work done RIGHT and you want
Approximately 600 people saw the Sunday.
it done QUICK. And that is what we claim to do. On
free movie put on by the South Lyon
Rev. Dressel will return from his
merchants last Tuesday.
vacation trip some time this week and
any gas engine, light pjant, automobile, dr any maThe Oakland County Fair has services will be resumed at the Bapchinery that calls for a mechanic, call
appropriated $2,400 for home racing tist Church next Sunday.
4
prizes.
It
opens
at
Milford
Aug.
17.
Mrs. Josephine Abbott is unde^ the
ASHLEYfirDUSTIN STEAMER LINE
PHONE NO. 13, PINCKNr-Y
Over 400 Chinchilla rabbits are doctors care.
wtofFks**.
and we will be at your service before you can hang
housed on the rabbit farm north of
Howell.
up. THATS US.
ATTENTION TO TIRES
The new Lutheran Church will be
dedicated July 31, at Howell.
Many motorists now realize that
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUL1N G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING
just
putting a tire on a car and not
Walter Hastings, the South Lyon
naturalist, has purchased the Wm. paying any further attention to it
Burdell home at Howell and will move Is much the same as operating an
there.
auto without a thought for grease or
MICHAGAMME GAS
VEEDOIL
oil until serious trouble develops.
Van
Gorder
Bros,
have
sold
their
0
210 acre farm with stock, tools- and
According to the Firestone dealcrops at Fowlerville to Meyers Bros, ers in Pinckney the way to get the
of Detroit.
most mileage and best service from
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes of tires is to have them looked over
Howell celebrated the fiftieth anni- regularly and frequently.
versary of their marriage July 19,
Like the old adage about a stitch
1927.
in time, a little care will often prevent serious loss of tire mileage.
The treads should be inspected for
A FEW REASONS WHY
cuts
bruises, and any small
A few reasons why the New Easy epairsand
needed
should be made promis having such a wonderful sale: re
Great speed cuts the job in half by tfy.
Admission 25c washing
Game Starts at 3:30 P. M.
It is important to have the wheels
THE LAST WEEK
and drying at the same time.
No pails of water to empty; saves aligned and the proper air pressure
Saturday July 80, the last day you
your back. No old fashioned belts maintained, if the motorist is to get can obtain 20 0|0 discount on Oil
CHICKEN MITES
to shp, stretch or break. Washer all the service he is entitled to from Stoves and Lawn Mowers. A few
Attorney at Low
dries pillows without removing the his tires.
on
a
year
of
Cargood bargains left.
'i'PS^Pfl^**'
>»,
feathers. No oiling worry; automatile*)] chicken mites that
Always use valve caps. Screw each
B. E. Barron, Howell
over First State Savings
cally
done.
Ask
for
a
free
demonAttorneys
at
Law
an increase of weight
one down tightly by hand. This will
Hawaii, Mica,
Sold and guar- Office over Democrat Howell, Mich stration. „
prevent air leakage and under* riMCKNBY DISPATCH f 1.SS a year f
Inflation difficaWea,
B. E. Barron,.JHowelL
In our East Window

LINE'S BAZAAR K

$ * • > •

Going Fishing?

t . ^

The Relief
of Women
Range gives imThe
mease relief to women in their
most anxious and exhausting
domestic task.
It makes cooking more of a
pleasure than a toil No fire
or smoke or fumes; no grime
on kftch*** walls; no standing
over a hot fire; no worry at all
—die cooking process is automatic; it allows you to forget
the kitchen until meal time.

>fc-:

f

&

Our Fishing Tackle

T

Tceple Hardware

I Just
* had the
money

ENJOY A REAL VACATION!

•

PUT-IN-BAY

•

#

\

m

Pinckney State Bank

»S»sr

PromptlaJid Satisfactory

fe

BASE BALL
Sunday, July 31
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Pinckney Service Garage

PINCKNEY vs HOWELL

W.H. MEYERS, Prop.

At Pinckney

D M W. VaiWisJde

H0WLE1T & SWEENEY
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Mrs. Kate Enterline of Ahna spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lynch.
Entered s t the Poitofice at Pinckney, • Mrs. B.C. Daller and Misses June
and Betty Schafer were in Flint last
Mich, as Second Clan Hatter.
week.
PAW. W. tmETT
MrtUWEI Miss Marie Shehan spent Saturday
Howell.
Subscription.* l*2g • V—* la Adranci in Miss
Luella Haze is spending ths
week with Mrs. Gene Winslow near
Ypsilanti.
Hurd, Miss Joey Harris
LOCAL AND G1MUUL Mrs.Mrs.WillAnnCooper
and John M. Harris
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
We buy Quality Merchandise, and our goods are
Mr. Wetmire of Ypsilanti was a
Mrs/Will Fisk visited Jackson Tuesday caller at the home of the
need right. Nearly all of our merchandise we have relatives last weekHaze Sisters.
Mrs. Edmund McCluskey spent
Mrs. Will Chambers and Miss Lorweek with relatives at Ann etta Dillingham were in Howell Mon.
to offer is nationally advertised, and that means good j last
Arbor and Detroit.
day.
The Misses Pauline and Ada GardQuality.
Miss Ethel Nash is spending a
couple of weeks with relatives a ner of Stanton spent the past week
with Pinckney relatives.
Toledo.
Mrs. Elizabeth Curlett and grand'Miss Lily Swartout of Alma was a daughter,
Margaret are visiting at the
week end visitor^ at the home^>f Mrs. home of Dr.
J.E. Curlett of Roseville.
S.E. Swartout.
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Hannett and son
Mr. and Mrs, William Sampson Jack, wh* have been visiting Mrs.
For Lunches and Picnics
and daughter Marie and Catherine Bess Barry returned to their home in
and son Jack of Detroit ana Eugene St. Louis Sunday.
Shehan of Carleton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler were in
Louis Shehan and family.
Howell Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin and
Mrs. Bert Hoff of Howell was a
son Bobbie were week end guest3 at caller at the home of Mrs. Eliza
Crystal Lake Michigan.
Gardner.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allan and son Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris Mrs. H.P.
Lansing were Sunday guests of Hooman Jr. and children and Sylves•
• of
Mrs. Flora Darrow,Mrs. Allan and son ter Harris attended the service at St.
Patricks Church, Brighton Sunday
remaining for a weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffreys of and later visited the General Motors
Jackson were over Sunday guests Profing Grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Soper and
of Detroit relatives.
M ? and Mrs. Bert Hooker and daughter Lucia spent Friday afterson Calvin attended the funeral of a noon at the home of Mrs. E.Plummer.
C.V. VanWinkle was in Howell
illative in Birmingham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of on business Saturday.
C.J. Clinton has rented the house
Ann Arbor spent the week end with
at the Dexter Corners formerly ownMr. and Mrs. 0. Campbell.
Mi*, and Mrs. Wales Leland attend- ed by P.H. Swartout and will soon
ed the funeral of Mrs. Leland's aunt, move there.
-Mrs. Emma Burgess will return to
Mrs. George Huskinson, Saturday.
Phu'kney
and occupy her residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle were in
Hairy
I
sham and son, Claude, were
Howell Friday.
Mrs. Ida Fiedler and daughter Pinekney callers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns and
Kc-len spent several days last week
Zene Gould of Jackson and Mr. and
with relatives at Toledo.
Mr. and Mrs. D.W. Marsh of Pon- Mrs. P.M. Burgess were dinner guests
tiac were guests Thursday of Mr. and oi' Mr. and Mrs. George Bland Sunday.
Mrs. L.C. Rogers.
Mrs. J.C. Dinkel and. son Stanley
Mrs. P.H. Hooman Jr. and children
Helen anxi Robert were house guests were in Howell Monday* afternoon.
Dr. Harry Haze of Lansing was a
last week of Mr. and Mrs. John White
week end guest of Dr. and Mrs. C.L.
near Howell.
Mrs. Ann Hurd and Mrs. Eliz.-i Sigler.
Roy Brown of Detroit while pickGardner visited Mr. and Mrs. Cha.s.
Runcima at Stockbridge Saturday and ing cherries on the farm of his father
A.F. Brown south of town, fell from
Sunday.
Harold Darrow of Pontiac was a tree and was quite badly bruised
QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH the gus^t of Donald Smith over Sun- anil shaken up Monday.
day.
Dr. and Mrs. J.E. Curlett and son
GRANITE MONUMENTS
MKS. Marian -Reason and daugh- Edward and daughter Dorothy of
ter Helen, are visiting relatives in Rosevilie were Pinckney callers SunThe old-time tried Scotch and SwedDetroit.
day.
ish granites have no superiors for high
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Monks and
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swartout
daughter Marie,of Jackson spent Sun- » nurtuined Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
grade monumental work.
day at the Cottage at Silver Lake.
Di'.v.'i' end daughter of Jackson, Mr.
The range of color and the style of
Mr. Leon Lewis and Miss Katherine and Mrs. Will Dixon and son "^VlayHoff were Howell callers Friday.
nurd of Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
finish cover a variety that will meet any
Mrs. W.H.. Gardner was in Ann Swartout and family Mr. and Mr,*.
requirement.
Arbor Friday.
Frank Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Dunning
of
Swartout ind family and Mr. ami
Reliable work. Prompt service.
Detroit spent the week end with Mr. Mrs. J. Swartout and family.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
and Mrs. N.O. Frye.
Mrs. Sarah Reason is spending a i NEW HINMAN
few weeks with her daughter in Pon- j
MILKING MACHINE
tiac.
If you arc a prospect for a milkMrs. Chaies Kennedy and children ing machine, see the New Hinman.
of Detroit spent Saturday and Sunday 1 can give you good service in iria t the "home of—Mr—and Mrs.—L G. i tailing either the new model or the
Devereaux. Betty and Helen who have • Id standa d. Over 200 Hinman users
been visiting in Detroit returned in Livingston County and not one
home
witii them.
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
user. Complete stock of
Ed. J'.rown has returned from a dissatisfied
ilinman
parts
trip in Ohio where he was sent by the \. rite for prices. in stock. Phone or
Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich Rice
Seed Co.
R. E. Barron, Howell.
Dallas Cox and Maurice Kelly are
taking an auto trip to Cadillac and
other northern points this week.
The i^nckney Chapter of the Eastern Stars are planning to put on the
play "Professor Pepp"
some time in
_
August;
The Misses Fern, Grace and Gertrude Tupper of Ann Arbor were Pinckney callers over Sunday.
Harry Murphy made a trip to Howell on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bortz Mr.
Get all your Fresh Fruits here. We have them.aH—
and Mrs. John Meyer of Ypsilanti
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT
John Martin.
Will Bland spent the week end in
WE ALSO HAVE
Fowlerville.
Miss Gertrude Battle, and Mrs. A.
F Dcttling and family of Ann Arbor
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Battle.
Rev. Frank McQuillan and Morgan
Harris
were in Howell Monday.
Come in thit warm weather and get some cold Soft
Mrs Mike Lavey, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Teeple, Mrs. Leo Lavey and sons
Drink* or Ice Cream. Everything cooled by electricwere Jackson visitors Friday.
Bert Benham
of Birmingham
ity.
Alabama, Mr. Will Benham of Brighton and Mrs. Myron Ely and two
daughters of Ann Arbor were callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.E.
Darrow Friday.
Alger Hall of Kalmazoo spent
^ Sunday with his family here.
"'
Miss Bernadinc Lynch of Kalarcafelzoo was an over Sunday guest of ht-r
parents Mr. and Mrs.C. Lynch.
Don Swartout and Gerald Reason
were Detroit visitors over the week
end.
The Philathca Glass was very
pleasantly entertained at the horn-.
of Mrs. Harry Lee in Lakeland July
13th. The meeting was called to ord'i
If it is pies, cakes, cookies or any other kind of by
the president. A contest and stunts
baked dainties that you are in need of we are the were in order after which the business meeting was held. Then a fine
one who can supply you with them at a surprisingly pot-luck
supper was served to twenty
low cost. We carry a large assortment of baked one members and guests. The August
meeting will be held at Mrs. S.H.
Carr's cottage at Portage Lake.
^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^
g oo4s and will fill any
The following people from out of
"Ask your Grocer for PINCKNEY BREAD town attended the funeral of Mrs.S.
J. Aschenbrenner Saturday: Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Aschenbrenner Sr. and
daughter Agnes, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Aschenbrenner Jr. and daughter, Lillian, Charles Farber, Rob't Lutman,
Roy Messner and daughter, lone and
Millie, Mrs. Van Wye, Clarence Charest, Mrs. C.L. Bowman and Mrs.
Herman Vedder, all -of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. E.L. Bowman of Port Huron
SEW~EASY WASHER
GROW ALFALFA
Frank Parker and daughter of Flint,
Yes it has two tubs, the larger one
Keep a step ahead of your neigh- Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Isnam of Chelsea
one
bors. Start growing alfalfa. From Mrs. A.H. Horton and Mrs. Cecil
WashW
$™\M%
«and
S f cDOW
S u th?
Tj^r.rl
m k«**»«*
at once.New
For
homes
Easy w now until August 15th is the ideal Travers of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
hp
without electricity, ttne
mew'*•%,.
time to sow alfalfa. My stock is Frank Brat2 of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
large and complete including Utah, Mrs. Frank McCall of Battle Creek,
Idaho, and Montana Common. Sooth Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey of Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Vince of Byron,
and Mr. and Mrs. AJL Flintoft of
*""*"*% ^ Bafwm> Howe u. I
.R. E. Banon, Howell Howell

Pinckney Q^ffxtcn

Quality
Merchandise

••*ag*&w»Am*

'&••*•

.. . < Q^A.«V.'

Your

'j» WW*

wfc

W* carry a complete line of Fine* Toilet Watc ., Loveliest Perfume*, Mot*.. Delicately S**ntfc<I
Soaps., and.. Powders,.. Rouges,.. Lip-Stitks,. Cold
Creams, etc., as well as all the usual thingB with
which a Good Drug Store is stocked—for emergencies and every day needs.

i

3

Our quality, of course, is the beat obtainable,
and our prices are more than reasonable.

E

oice Cuts of Beef, Pork, Hams J
and Bacon.
5

.. .Make this your Drug.. Store—and l e t . us serve
you as we are serving so many others
,

8

COLD MEATS

.

•

I Reason & Reason •

\fc

3

BARM'S

NYAL
DRUGS

f;

STORE

®

S

LASTING
QUALITY

:('*

The Verdict of Experience
Leading automobile manufacturers approve Sinclair Opaline Motor Oils. Experienced motorists
use them for maximum engine efficiency, and minimum engine troubles. Unquestionably the finest
lubricating
oils available.
A
/ e help you select the right grade for the present
condition of your car.

SINCLAIR
OPAIJXE MOTOR O i l

V A

"Rff the Degze qf RW
m

LEE LEAVKY

i

Joseph L. Arnet

FRESH FRUITS

*(

There's Tire History Back of

,>';• Kg.,,'

Tirestone

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Size Balloons
V

THE LARSON BAKERY

Immediately they were adopted by motorists
everywhere with the same enthusiasm that has greeted all other Firestone Tires for the past quarter
century.
Firestone Balloons remain today the leading
low-pressure tires made - they provide utmost
Safety, Comfort and Economy.

V
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u
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41
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W
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Race drivers will trust their lives on no other
tires. They will prove just as dependable on your car.
Buy Firestone Balloons at their present, very
low prices -our stock is complete in all sizesT

;•£

f

SLAYTON & PARKER

->*,
\ jy.

4

As the orginal Balloon Tire they were priced on 8
:ket over four and one-half years ago
|_
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Reforms Absorb Good and EMI
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By DAVID UNLET, Fteajdea* Pafrerafty of TTHnafr
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We may gain little or nothing by swinging from recitation, question
1.—President Cooiidge WIUJ 7uu «iuuejuu oi Uimuroii amu: .\oriiuu scfeuot ft Nebraska wuu cuUeu «*i uie execu- and answer, to "class discussion," to class debates and other methods
tive offices in Rapid City. 2.—View of the Mount of Olives. Jerusalem, wh«>re great damage was wrought by the supposed to "make tbe student do the work.'* All of them are but
Palestine earthquake. 8.—Mrs. Henry R. Rath bone, wife of the congress) %b-at-large from Illinois, who will receive
devices to attract the attention and arouse the interest of the student.
a Carnegie medal for saving a child from drowning at Miami.
They may succeed in getting him to go through the external motions
mun. first lord of the admiralty, said power to maintain that price which of learning and of being interested in his studies, but may fail to bring
if the United States would agree to other industries through their superior him the rich reward that comes from interest in the subject rather than
limit the number of 10.000-ion enAers organization now enjoy."
to ten each for America and England
"The federal farm board should be in the method of approach to if.
and six for Japan, he would be pre- able to empower organizations of farmpared to accept the maximum tonnage ers to take control of tbe surplus and
ngures of 400,000 tons nxed by the to distribute tbe cost of that operation Each Generation Has Own Viewpoint of the
United States. Mr. Gibson and his not only among the members of the
Problem of Immortality
colleagues
have reached some co-operatives but among all the proEarthquake in Palestine and agreement might
with the British with this ducers, whether they are members or
By REV. HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK, New York.
as
s
starter,
although it was asserted not"
Transjordania It Fatal
in Washington that our government
to Hundreds*
could not accept Bridgeman'a figures.
Each generation approaches the problem of immortality in its own
ONOLULU is host for two weeks,
But
here
the
Japanese
stepped
in
with
of
the
Institute
of
Pacific
Relaway. As far back as we can took men have believed in immortality. I>ut
> / I P WARD W. PICKARD
the flat statement that they would not tions, and 100 leading citizens of ten
UHDBED8 of men, women and go above 480,000 tons for cruisers aud
age after age has constructed its own special reason for doing so. What,
children—perhaps as many as a destroyers combined, this being the nations bordering on the Pacific or then, is tbe particular approach which our generation makes to this questhousand—were killed in Palestine total for both categories as suggested having especial Interests in that ocean
aad Transjordania by the severest in the original American plan. Vis- are trying to arrive at an understand- tion? Unless we understand that we cannot understand either our curearthquake that region has experi- count Saito said bis delegation was ing of the causes of friction between tent philosophy or our current suicide.
enced in a hundred years. Thousands ready to return home without any East and West Tbe conference is unThat our way of getting at the problem is different from our fathers'
wart Injured and other thousands treaty, and that if the Americans aud } official and the discussions are frank
and
open,
with
no
germane
topics
forapproach M evident—Only ^4ittle while ago the major interest in im.
were rendered homeless, la Jerusalem British could get together, they might
many famous buildings were seriously as well sign a two-power pact. This, bldden.
Nearly 50 Americans are present in- mortality concerned reaching heaven and escaping hell. Then a great
damaged, including the Church of the however, did not suit Mr. Gibson at
cluding Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, presi- change came. It came h) the generation just behind us.
Holy Sepulcher, the Hebrew univer- all.
dent
of Stanford university and chairsity, the Dome of the Bock, the BasilMan got his hand firmly on his new scientific control of nature's
^
Mr.
Bridgeman
requested
that
a
man,
of tbe Institute; Pro! James T.
lea, the Russian church, the Baglaw-abiding forces and began making amazing changes here and now.
dadeso synagogue and the government plenary session of the conference be Shotwell of Columbia university; Robhouse on the Mount of Olives; but the held on Thursday. At this be, Mr. ert Dollar, president of the , Dollar The voices which most typically spoke for the generation just behind na
casualties in the "City of Peace" were Gibson and Viscount Saito again set Steamship company; Mrs. Carrie Chap- were full of expectation, but not about a post-mortem heaven. They had
few. Elsewhere, especially east and forth the positions of their respective man Catt lecturer of New York; brought to earth the paradise of their desires.
south of the Dead sea, the destruction governments in the matter of cruisers, Stephen P. Duggan, director of tha
The Isles of the Blessed were no longer in the West, they were only
in towns and villages was almost com- and there waa a formal review of what. Institute of International Education,
and Archbishop Edward J. Hanna of a few years ahead. In that chorus of mid-Victorian optimisms, both
plete and hundreds of mangled bodies bad been accomplished—if anything.
Talking to the correspondents, Mr. California.
ware taken from the ruins of houses,
poets and scientists, hymnologists and sociologists, joined. Even the
Gibson
was optimistic. "We luckily
Half of the town of Nab!us was utMULATING Oliver Cromwell, Mar- churches' hymnals began to include more songs about the kingdom of
terly wrecked and many Inhabitants bold a middle position" be said. "The
shal Piisudsky has executed an- heaven on earth than about the kingdom of heaven in a future paradise.
ware killed. It was reported that 300 Japanese are in full accord with our
ware dead at liaan, 36 at Amman, 72 original ngures and we can get an other coup d'etat In Poland by sendat Ramleh and 80 at Ludd. In Jericho agreement with the British on In- ing his soldiers into the senate and
there was but one victim, but the Win- creased tonnage totals under consid- ordering it to dissolve because it Decentralization of Industry Would Be of Great
tar Palace hotel collapsed and other eration. Now it is up to the British would not pass laws be considered necand Japanese to get together."
earary without debating them. Pll- _
_. Benefit to the Nation
btiuouigs were damaged.
sudski
had
given
democratic
rule
a
America
has
not
definitely
held
out
British military aviators from Transfor abou\ ten months but It
jordania helped In the rescue of many for 25 10,000-ton cruisers, Mr. Gibson trial
By SAMUEL INSULL, Utilities Magnate.
wasn't
satisfactory to him so he has
added.
survivors, and relief work was got
resumed the absolute dictatorship.
under way promptly. Pope Pius,
Our rapid industrial development has one decided disadvantage.
EPRESENTATIVES of the agriculdaaply grieved by the catastrophe.
ROHIBITION
COMMISSIONER
turists in 15 Middle Western
sent Instructions to the patriarchate
It is the massing of our population in large centers, so that we are
DORAN held a conference with his
at Jerusalem concerning relief meus- states, attending the Northwest farm
crowded in some places and extremely rural in others.
urea. The earthquake was felt in conference in St Paul, voted to sup- district administrators in Washington
There is no apparent reason why specialized manufacturing, for
Bgypt and caused great alarm but not port the McNary-Haugen farm relief and warned them that honest physicians
and
retail
druggists
are
not
to
much damage. On the same duy there bill until It becomes law, though they
example, cannot be conducted as economically in the country as in the
were severe temblors in Victoria, Aus- were willing it should be revised to be harrassed in the prescription or city. It would result in vastly improved conditions for workers, better
meet President CooUdge^e objections. sale, of liquor for medicinal purposes.
tralia.
- ...
Drafted by Congressman Charles Prohibition agents are ; norexpected atmosphere for children, better surroundings for family life in all
Floods following a cloudburst in the
valleys of the Gottteuba and Mugiitz Brand of Ohio, the resolutions urged to practice medicine or pharmacy In respects, with consequently material effect upon the future manhood and
the enforcement of the Volstead act
rivers, tributaries of the Elbe in Sax- that the bill be changed:
according
to Commissioner Doran, who womanhood of our population.
To permit the President to select
ony, killed about 200 persons and
There are 29,000,000 of electrical horse power established in tne
devastated the valleys, burying the nominees for tbe federal board to sta- continued that doctors and druggists,
as
members
of
responsible
profestuins of villages deep in mud. Troops bilize prices of farm products, instead
factories of the United States. This is a force equal to 290,000,000
tnd hundreds of relief workers were of having them chosen by farm organ- sions, should be given an ample op- human workmen. The amount of installed and available power per
portunity to explain apparently Irregrushed to the rescue, the Red Cross izations.
ular practices before they are sub- workman in the factories of the United States is ten times the amount
leading the expedition and being folTo make the bill general in its appli- jected
to the expense of proceedings
lowed by the communists, the Fascists, cation so as to include all farm prodper workman in France, and twenty times the amount per workman in
to
revoke
their permits.
the "Steel Helmets" and the rebub- ucts, instead of the five specifically
Italy. This fact alone accounts for a large part of the differences
llcaa "Reichsbanner" forces, all united named in the bill which Mr. Coolldge
for once in the task of extricating and vetoed.
HETHER the two $1,000,000 libel between wages here and in Europe. It is a main factor in maintaining
feeding the hapless survivors. The
suits against Henry Ford will be prod-ctive supremacy.
same violent storm that struck SaxR. COOL IDG E received a call from settled out of court as a result m his
ony raged along the Alps and Apenrepresentatives of the Western public retraction of and apology for
nines la northern and central Italy. Stock Marketing association who pi*. the anti-Jewish articles in the Dear- Forests Would Have Greatly Reduced Disaster
doing vast damage.
sen ted a plan for extending the co-op- born ' Independent is uncertain at this
From the Recent Floods
erative marketing process to the cattle writing, but Aaron Sapiro said he waa
negotiating
a
settlement
of
his
acBYIN CHRISTOPHER OHIO- business, and asked government aid in tion. In Washington there was a masa
OXN8, vice president of the Irish its organisation. Extended to the en- meeting of Jews called to consider
By W. L. HALL, Prominent Forest Engineer.
State, minister for Justice and tire Western range, as Is suggested, Ford's apology, and eloquent appeals
perhaps the leading map in the gov- cattle would be manipulated just as for its acceptance In good faith were
IfJhe_Qurk country had been covered with heavy forests in good
ernment, was assassinated as he was the fruit growers of-California handle made. But a majority of those presas his way to church in Booterstown. their, crops, holding them until they ent preferred to wait and see if Ford's condition, the recent flood would have been less disastrous in that section.
a suburb of Dublin. Three men tired get a certain minimum price. Such an actions conform to his words. So tha Forests greatly increase the water-holding capacity of the toil; they alto
ballets into his head and body and organisation would compel the packers resolution of acceptance was rejected. retard the surface run-off. This is true in all kinds of country, but
in a motor car. O'Higgins. to bargain for cattle on the ranches
particularly so in hill region?, such as the Ozarks of Missouri and
ale death a few hours later, Instead of in the Omaha and Chicago
OHN
DREW'S
death
in
San
Franmarkets.
"I go as Collins went and
Arkansas.
cisco caused the nation to heave a
Among other visitors of the week at
aa my father went. I die as 1 have
Much depends also on thf condition of the forests. Forest with
livid fur Ireland. 1 die at peace with the summer White House were a large sigh of regret for the dean of tha
American
stage
was
universally
benumber
of
members
of
the
National
leaf cover, clean burned, is not of much value. Forest with heavy ground
my enemies and with God. I forgive i
Women's party, Just from their meet- loved and respected. Hli entire life cover, which has accumulated through years, undisturbed, by fire, baa
them alL"
The brutal murder caused intense ing In Colorado Springs, who pre- had been given over to the work of the greatest retarding influence on water.
Indignation, not only in the Free State sented to the President their demand entertaining the public with clean, inSuch forests is the Ozarks would have sreatly retarded the heavy
but throughout the world, and me* for ''equal rights for women." The telligent and thoroughly artistic actaagaa of sympathy ware received by farmers of North Dakota also sent a ing and be passed away "In the har- rain*. The same is true for the headwaters of tha Ohio and tha other
President Cosgrave from King George, delegation to tall Mr. Coolldge that ness*' though he had reached tbe aga
tha duke of Abercorn for northern Ire- they are In favor of the St Lawrence of seventy-three years. Another streams which recently have poured great quantities of water into tha
land' and many other personages. waterway project and a new diversion capable and popular actor, Gregory Mississippi. It it hardly to be believed such forests would have entirely
Bamoa da Valera denounced the crime of the Missouri river waters through Kelly, died in New York after several prevented the flood, but reforestation would greatly help.
aa murder inexcusable from any stand- the James river valley and to urge the months' illness.
point and said he was confident the early completion of those projects.
republican organization waa not reR. F. SCOTT M'BRIDE. general Day Coming When Church Unity Will Replace
sponsible for It Ten men, all said to
superintendent of the Anti-SaRANK O. LOWDEN, whose boom
aa connected with Irregular organ teafor the Presidential nomination has loon league, has issued a statement
Church Controversy
ttona, ware arrested, tha charge being Just received the Indorsemeut of 10.- saying the league will make every
that aa senior officers of secret groups 000 residents of Montana, delivered effort to elect a bone dry congress
By BISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT, Buffalo, New York.
they directed tha conspiracy resulting an address before the Wisconsin legis- next year, despite the fact that many
in tha assassination. One of the pris- lature, and seemed to make an excel- constitutional lawyers are "of the opinwaa a son of Count George lent impression. He confined bis talk ion that any modification of the VolChurch unity is no longer a distant vision, but an immediate and
entirely to the problems of agriculture stead act would be held unconstitu- urgent necessity. The World Conference on Faith and Order to be held
and the necessity for stabilization of tional by the Supreme court of the
NOTHER week of debate in the prices of farm products. Especially United States. "The 1928 campaign," August 3 to 81, will bring together religious leaden from all the world.
naval limitation conference at vigorous applause greeted these two he says, "will be carried Into every
All Christian churches are looking forward to this meeting with tha
congressional district Candidates who
and no definite results. Great parte of the speech:
"What the farmer asks is that be are not known friends of the prohibi- greatest interest, as a step toward greater unity. The Lausanne conferstill striving to maintain her
predominance on tha aeaa bat not will- be given the same right to name a tion cause will be opposed, while can- ance is the moat representative religious assembly that has been held
las that tha conference should fail. price in the first instance and that be didates who are friendly to prohibi- since the division of the church, centuries ago. The spirit of all our
a compromise solution of be enabled to acquire an organisation tion will be supported to the fullest preparatory meetings has been one of harmony and frankness. I believe .
problem. W. 0. Bridge- which will secure to him the sane extent"
the era of church controversy is over. Wo are living im.an era.of church I
co-operation,
/
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ASHION ii- a hugg measuje, doaMnate* methods «* teaching an*
s&riuatratJc*. We constantly dated* oursehee with tat thought
that we are improving our methods of teaching sad oar forma
of organiaetion by changing from old way* to soma alleged new one*.
One reform which oae of the greatest of American educators made wham
he became president of Harvard university waa the introduction of tha
lecture ajatem to replace the recitation system that had prevailed. That
system bad become dry, mechanical, a mere matter of memory and rote.
Its evils were evident. We most have a the inspiration aad freshness
of the expert teacher and investigator in lectures," became then the cry
of reform. The advantages of the lecture system loomed large. 14»
disadvantages were unknown or passed over. Now the movement is
reversed. This and other educational reforms are, in one respect, Hk*
all reforms. We compare the evils of the existing •yatem with the good
of the proposed new ones. So we swing over, abandoning the good of
the one, as well as its evils, and taking on the evils of the other, aa
well as its good.
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POULTRY
FOR BIG PROFITS
WATCH IN SUMMER
The
the

in
the ejuaJity of Ms
to receive tbe too
At that time at tao rear."

state

k* price

rweea the two top
be ap Wga aa 12 to IS

of ega

per
,

of 2 or S

cents ta the spring, watch* uwflcaSse
that the prodoeerw net profit at Jfc*
end of the rear wmj depend to a
large extent upon the ejeaiitj est
aammer and fall eggs.!*
^,.
There are several factors sfttaflhj
Into the caaae of this wide sprcatHe
price at the seasons mentioned, bat
probably the moat Important U the
fact that the Interior Quality deteriorates very rapidly, and the eggs reach
the market very loose and watery.
To overcome this trouble, the producer should eoUect his eggs two or three
times dalkf and keep'them in a cool
place previous to shipment.
A cave or cellar makes a very good
place to hold eggs, but care must be
taken to see that the place is clean
and sweet, as eggs are very prone to
absorb any fool or musty odors.
Shipments should be made as sooavas possible after the eggs are laid, and never
should be less frequent than twice a
week.
The eggs should not be excessively
handled, since this aggravates the condition, causing the egg to become extremely loose. Tbe aim should be to>
handle the eggs as a perishable product, which la reality they are. Speed
and care in handling are the two prime
requisites where the producer la being paid on a quality basis.

f

Faulty Rations Cause
n
of Heavy Mortality
Faulty rations cause vast numbers
of chicks to die every year. A pullet
once stunted with Improper or spoiled
feed will never get bsck to successfully compete with those who were*
healthy from ttie start.
The feed the chicks get from the
beginning should be directed toward
the eggs tbe pullets are expected to*
lay when they mature, says su Ohiospecialist
The all-mash method of feeding
chicks that has been perfected by theOhio, Indiana and Wisconsin agricultural experiment stations makes it
possible to feed the flock with more
exactness. It also takes less time te>
care for them. It does not differ
greatly from the scratch grain and;
mash method of feeding. The grain,
that is ordinarily fed whole or cracked
Is ground snd mixed with tbe mash~

Charcoal Is Beneficial
to All Growing Chicks
It has become common practice for
the majority of chick mashes to contain some charcoal. Experiments show
that It is beneficial as a preventive of
trouble, It does not have any particular food value. Charcoal is a
black odorless and practically tasteless product and does not go into soluctlon in water. Its value lies in Its
ability to absorb gases of indigestion
or dyspepsia. Some people claim that
it will even absorb toxins or other
poisonous substances, that are some*
times generated in the intestine. It
sids in warding off and curing diar*
rhea and other troubles caused by indigestion.
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Heavy hens bring 8 to 10 cents a
pound more than the light breeds oa
tha market
»

•

•

Watcb the young poultry for-atgnaj\~~
of lice. It Is amazing how suddenly
an entire brood can become Infested.
•

•

•

Because a coal-burning brooder
stove keeps a colony house very dry*
there Is a tendency for some poultrymen to neglect sanitation until the
conditions are very bad.
•

•

•

^ Usually chicks should be threeweeks old before giving them freedom
to mash aU day.
Let the sun in tbe brooder house,
having it shine directly oa the chick*
without going through ordinary window glass.
• 4 *
afore Incubator chicks die from*
bowe) trouble due to chilling than perhaps any other cause. Chicks with
hen mothers are seldom affected, and*
thrive in severe weather. If they canrun to their mother when cool.
•

•

•

Turkeys do better on free range
than in confinement as tr is rhalr nature to roam.
•

•

•

Bans need plenty of water. During
periods of heavy production they cansome more water than during the winter. Eggs contain 70 per cent of'
water.
•

•

•

Three very fundamental things necessary for you to furnish your chicks
:o make chick raising highly successv
fu) ace proper feedingv necessary^
warmth, and healthful eanttstion.
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TMEPWOOCY DISPATCH

*i

THE CURSE OF
THE EGYPTIAN
DREAMSTONE

- V '

'•/>••

the dreamstooe:
of rate

T i t * Prtece of Dreaas to

Tne Qlsdstoao. the Echoiag Call of the
W»t#r«.
Down through tlM Fa 11« of th« Asje*.
Down to the Soul or thm Maiden.'*
T h e date and language of the
parchment are those of ancient figynt
duringahe reign of King Tut. and how
far the message of the emerald ante*
diites this translation is uncertain.
The name 'Lotus* Is probably just a
coincidence. But may 1 ask whether
you have ever noticed that the stone
has any effect upon your daughter V
"Nothing more than she baa always
admired it. used to fancy that it reflected her moods., Strange; aba christened it the dreamstone years ago.
"The deuce she did." Brandt said,
straightening up, "1 don't like the
message, if that jewel were mine I'd
drop it in the ocean."
"I have promised that she should
wear it once. After that 1 will take
care of the uncanny thing myself."
The night of the party came and |
when Lotus stood before me, charm- '
lug in her gown of orchid chiffon, I
there was an indescribable change In j
her. ] missed the sparkle from her
dark eyes and in its place was the
old-time dreamy expression of the
miniature. 1 looked at the emerald.
It glowed like a green blaze.
The guests came and with them
Raymond Hirkley. It was only too
evident that, for blm, the world only
held one girl—aud that was Lotus.
They were a handsome couple as they
glided through a waltz and many an
eye followed with admiring glances.
They paused by a French window
and in apparent response to a suggestion from him they passed out upon
the lawn.
Viola followed them with a troubled
look and a strange feur came over me,
I walked to an open door. In the
moonlight I could see my darling leaning on the wooden railing of the river
embankment which footed our grounds.
Kven as 1 looked I saw the railing
give way—saw a flash of draperies
and heard a shrill, girlish scream,
then a splash and after that it Is all
confusion in my memory—a dream of
horror.
1 remember they brought the dripping form into the reception room,
where now was the silence of death.
I remember Raymond and the doctor
worked over her, with the water
streaming from her hair and dress—
worked with set Jaws and grim deter
mlnation.
"The work of that accursed emerald," 1 groaned and glancing at the
front of her dress I saw that It was
gone.
"She will live!" 1 Bhouted. "The
emerald curse Is gone. Open your
eyes, Lotus. Come back to us. Come,
little girl, come," I entreated.
They thought the shock had turned
my bruin; but there was an expectant
"pauser-tnjoined.
Thank heaven, there was a fluttering sigh, a quiver of the eyelids, and
our darling opened her eyes; aud we
knew that her life's pendulum had uot
ceased to vibrate.
"Yes—I—am—coming," she murmured—"the water's bride."
"No. Lotus, no!" 1 cried earnestly;
or and Haymoud Imve sw>ed
you for us, and for hlmnelf. la it
not so?"
She looked wouderiugly at me—and
then at him, and Into her eyes came
the light that only shines for one man.
Reg»rdless of us all, he stooj>ed and
kissed the sweet lips, Into which the
color wus slowly ebbing.

ia to a 1. w»ute.>
S7RK very happy— VioA and
L In fifteen years of mar
ried life our portion had
beea health, peace and fair
ipetence.
In summer time our small house
a bower of fragrant beauty and
UNDISMAYED
la the winter the trystiug place of
warmth and good cheer.
The departing guest bad beea _
Then there was Lotus, our only
his bill, and shortly afterward tho
daughter. The artist painted her us
manager said to the head waiter:
gazing dreamily into the future, with
"You gave the man In room 2* bis bin,
the tiny dimpled hand holding her lacy
didn't
your*
«^—
Tboa*a President CooUdge has a rair amount of privacy at the sumiuer White House, toe Black Bills attract •
gown against her right shoulder, her
"Yes,
sir," was the reply.
<ty J J 5 * * BBBber of tocrlsu and campers. Above ia a view of a tourist camp at Klenena, not far from the state game
only ornament being a peculiar brooch
"I didn't forget to charge tor saywith a large emerald gleaming from
thing, did IV inquired the maaager.
its dull, old-fashioned gold setting.
F ^^fl*"
"Not that I know of,** answered tba
It was a conceit of Violas to have
Radio Program Doesn't
waiter.
painted thus, to show the soft
"Strange, very strange," muttered
Aid Cows, Helps Milkers her
round neck and arms, but Lotus herthe
other; "I can still hear aim whisOlyuipia. Wash-—Experiments con- self had cried for the emerald brooch.
tling."
ducted by the state dapartment of The ornament always held a curious
agriculture as to whether cows give fascination for her. When all eise
WHAT HE MEANT
more milk and freer when the dairy failed to amuse, she would tease for it,
barns are filled with radio music pro- aud sit in the sunshine turning it
grams show that rhythm does not af- round and round, so that the light
fect the cuttle but does influence the would sparkle and scintillate from Its
human attendants.
manjrfaceta. Then she would laugh
Chief of South American most entirely of grunts. The men are In milking bams where grand opera wifngtee at the warmth and beauty
well built in a strong and sturdy way.
warbled and Jazz orchestras syn- of its radiance,
Tribe Presents Foe's Skull be continued, while the women were stars
copated, wen . and women aiding in
"See, uiauiuia!" she cried one day,
slovenly and tawdry looking.
to Doctor's Wife.
milking were good natured and con- "my emerald la happy; it laughs when
Among the head-hunting tribes the tented. They handled the cows gencause
of casualty is usually a woman, tly? adjusting the milking machinery I laugh, and when 1 think sad tilings
New York.—When Dr. and Mrs. Herabout poor little hungry children, it
bert S. Dickey recently visited New he said. A warrior from one tribe neatly and quickly, kept out of each grows dull and does not shine. Let
York following a nine months' trip will visit an adjoining encampment other's way, bummed tunes and whis- me wear It on my collar, just for a
through the jungles of South America and steal a wife. She usually goes tled softly.
little while."
they broaght with them a mummitied without much resistance, but her
The responses to such affection
"I am afraid you might lose i t
bead and apparent disillusion regard- brothers—and former husbands—im- coaxed greater quantities of milk Lotus," her mother answered, tenderly
ing the romanticism of head-bunting. mediately pursue, steal some of the from the milch animals, declare agri- stroking the dusky curls.
Mr. Oldfam—Our family fortune
A chieftain presented the head to Mrs. captor's wives and kill as many men culture scientists.
"1 will be very careful, mamma! 1
was
founded by my earliest ancestors
in
the
rival
tribe
as
they
are
able.
Dickey as' a token of respect for medplay
it
is
a
dreamstone,
and
we
have
who
were all forehanded folk.
It is considered quite a feat, be
ical services rendered by her husband.
such
good
times
together.
Please,
Would
Prohibit
Airplanes
Phillppa—I
see. You mean the apes.
Doctor and Mrs. Dickey left Guaya- added, for the raiding party to capmamma,
dear
I"
quil, Ecuador, in which state Doctor ture the original thief alive and take
Flying Over Their City "I would not allow it" I said sharpBetter to Live in Ho pee
Dickey is a practicing physician, Oc- him back with them. Torture of the
Kenosha, Wis.—The Kenosha Ad- ly, looking up from my paper.
Extatanoo can
tober 25. 1925. and were nine months most savage kind is then the next vancement association has gone on
laughed.
B« only drear
on the trip. They first "of altcrossed~1~ t * itt r <« the program, and aftprahe. record as favoring curtailing of _aifr_ _ » Viola
U U nnly • »hllfH«h f a n c y . * She
For
tboa* who Ilea
the Andes, and then traveled about victlra is dead, his head la treated, plane flights over the city as a pubIn
constant fear.
300 miles on foot, Mrs. Dickey, the made smaller, and then worn as a lic safety measure, in view of the fact pleaded. "What possible harm can
it do her?" and, kissing the child, she
first white woman to attempt the macabre necklace.
that the vehicles are coming into more fastened the brooch on the lace collar.
Tough
Work
After a woman is captured by a general use. In adopting the motion
Journey, being carried in a chair
"My poor husband was a
Lotus ran happily out to her play.
strapped to Indians' backs. Reaching .rival tribe she is immediately set to the association pointed out that there
fa)
artist." sighed the landlady as —
the Napo river, Doctor Dickey bought work. Between snatches of munual would be few objections to cross-city Soon there was a sob from the diharked at the pie crust "He always
two mahogany canoes for $24 and the labor she brings up the children and flights If the planes were at a height rection of the porch. We both turned
said he found Inspiration in my cookto
see
a
forlorn
little
figure
awaiting
party paddled and shot rapids 1,000 cares for the dogs which run wild all sufficient to allow them to glide to
ing''
our
notice..
miles to the Amazon. Then followed through the encampment. As she gets open country In case of engine or oth"A sculptor, I presume," said the
"I have broken the brooch, mamma,"
a 2,000-mile trip down the Amazon to older It is the woman, strangely er tumble, but that many aviators
gloomy
boarder, surveying his bent
she
said
In
a
whisper.
"1
was
climbenough, who becomes the distillery, would fly at too low an altitude to
Para, Brazil.
fork.
ing
the
cherry
tree
when
I
slipped,
chewing the yuca plant and making allow this.
Live in Primitive Fashion.
and, see, mamma, the emerald is sorry,
Doctor Dickey said the South Amer- the mash, which, when fermented,
too, for all the glow has gone."
Great
Concern
forms
a
highly
Intoxicating
drink.
ican head-hunters live in scattered
1
took
the
trinket
In
my
hand.
Sure
*Tm nearly sure that's an old friend
When asked as to the weapons used Betrayed by Radio Love,
and small tribes. They exist In primienough, Its green radiance bad vanof
mine sitting at that table over
by
the
head-hunters,
Doctor
Dickey
tive fashion, and, contrary to popular
ished and It seemed to me that the
Gets
Months
to
Repent
replied
that
they
were
blow-guns
and
there."
belief, will not disturb whites as long
London.—Love may be entered as jewel sent a baleful gleam. It was not
"Then why don't you speak to htmF
as they are left alone. He thought a darts poisoned at the point He
injured, only loosened In Its setting.
as
excuse
for
many
crimes,
but
when
smiled
and
added
that
the
poison
on
"I'm afraid to, because he's so shy
large band might be attacked, for
"We will put this away, Viola," 1
the darts was fur the most part man^ love*is linked up with radio the reathere is still a memory of the rubber ufactured In Hamburg, Germauy, and son Is not always considered valid. said firmly. **if Lotus cares for this
turned out to be another man after
and slave days, but a few traveling found its way Into the middle of the This fact was vividly demonstrated bauble she may have It on her eightall."
through would not be disturbed. He forests by a succession of merchants to Clifford Roberts, who was found eenth birthday, but for the present 1
himself spent six weeks in the en- and Itinerant traders.
guilty of stealing radio apparatus shall lock It up."
Such
Ignorance
campment of a head-hunting chieftain,
valued at approximately {200 at Wol•
•
•
• " •?•
•
•
A farmer's boy brought a cowhide to
and was able to take pictures of the
verhampton, England, recently. His
Time flies, and before Viola and I
the village produce dealer and asked
entire process of mummifying a dead Barefoot Pupil Sent
defending counsel pleaded that It was could realize it Lotus had grown into
what the price was for hides.
enemy's features.
simply a love of wireless that had a tall, slender girl with a face for
Home,
Returns
Glorified
"Is It a green hlder asked the
His direct acquaintance with the
made his client commit the offense, which men do and dare. It was with
San
Francisco.—A
barefooted
boy
in
dealer.
<*hieftain began over a snake bite, he
but the magistrate was unmoved "by
replied the boy disgustedly,
said, and went on to state that, again overalls still can have all the educa- the appeal and -sentenced Roberts to anxiety th at her mother aulTt watt
the growing attachment of Lotus and
"they ain't no green cows. The one this
contrary to popular belief, there are tion he wants In the public schools of three months' hard labor.
Raymond Blrkley. They had been
skin came often was a brlndle.1*
nor many snakes in the Jungles. One a modern city.
playmates since they were children.
San Francisco determined that in
evening the party stood on the bank
We
had no personal objection to him,
of a swollen river and were wonder- quick order when a deluge of public
ThafM a Cinch
only I wanted the young chap to show
ing how to cross. An Indian came protest following the ousting of a boy,
Wife—You don't allow me half
bis mettle before we gave him our pet
with the statement that a sick man eleven, from the Harrison grammar
Five Million in Oil
enough
money for clothes.
Besides, Lotus was too young—altowas lying on the ground a little dis- school because he attended classes
Hub—If
I did you would still
Is Woman's Record
gether too young. Her eighteenth
tance behind them, so the physician clad only in overalls, forced school
iround
half
dressed.
Tulsa, Okla.—The ell Industry
birthday was still a month distant.
took his kit and went to see what was authorities to order the lad bark to
has bestowed the title of "Oil
She had quite recovered, and we
the trouble. He found a bead-hunter his classes.
We were planning a party and dance
GETTING BACK AT HIM
King
in
Petticoats"
upon
Mrs.
The boy is Robert Anderson. His
suffering with snake bite, treated him
In honor of the event aud she was walked out into the morning sunshine
Charles
Murray,
president
of
a
and then, on invitation, accompanied father is in a government hospital, a
bubbling over with girlish enthusiasm. to wutch the carpenter* repair the
$15,000,000 oil concern and the
disabled veteran of the World war.
the warrior to his encampment
"Papa," she said to me one day, railing. I was thinking of the brooch.
first
and
only
woman
oil
operaHis
mother
has
been
working
to
supAlmost the flrsi prize which was
coming up to me In ber sweet, coax- She had, not mentioned the ornament
tor in Oklahoma.
ehown him was the body of a down- port him and his sister on $50 a
ing way. "do you wish me to tell you since that night, and lluymond, In
"Plain luck is the only basis
river warrior named Anguashi who month.
what 1 want for a birthday present?" whom 1 had confided its history, had
of my success," Mrs. Murray
Robert was told by his principal,
bad been killed not long before and
"What is It, dear?" I asked, pinch- advised letting her he the ilrst to
says.
Mrs.
Alice
K.
Norton,
to
go
home
and
whose head was then being treated
ing her soft cheek and dreading lest speak of It.
Within sis months after she
for display purposes. During his stay stay there until he could dress more
"It is curious, papa," she suid sudit be something connected with Rayentered the oil game, she had
at the village Doctor Dickey watched suitably for school. The matter bedenly
"hut that night as 1 stood there
mond.
amassed a fortune of $.'>.(xx).0(K).
the method used in hardening >the came public.
"Just this, daddy; that you redeem It seemed to me as If the emerald
she admits.
Discouraged by
flesh and shrinking it to about a sixth
Leaders in every walk of public life,
your promise and restore to me the brooch changed to a warm, clinging
minor reverses she deserted the
of the normal size. When* Anguashi including city, county and state offihand, which drew me over toward
emerald brooch."
oil Industry for two years but
tans been fully treated, Doctor Dickey cials, Joined In a storm. of protest
I brought out the velvet case and the river. I could hear the murmur
returned as head of the recently
the chieftain gave it to Mrs. against the action as un-American and
distant falls, and the echo seemed
together we examined its contents. I tof
o
ay as~aTdken of respect. He add- f an~indictment of the modern sehoof
Mi
K
'
b
arise
1
wty^—-^*e
-river-*- bride. The rivi.
felttTieotdfeer
This time, she Intends to stay.
on* that they left early the next morn- system. Three hours later Superiner's
bride.'
Then
the railiny broke,
at the sight of the jeweL Lotus went
Mrs. Murray Is her own geoloJag so that the donor would have no tendent of Schools Gwion had ordered
and—you know the rest."
wild over iL
M
gist, financial manager and
<ime to take the rather unpleasant Bobby Anderson back to school In bis
You are lucky to be alive.**
"Yes, Lotus," 1 said gravely. "I
"Well,
take
It,"
1
said,
not
very
drilling superintendent.
She
trinket back. 4g}
overalls.
**Yes—
among to many dead ones.**
graciously, "but the emerald Is loose. know that a good true chup saved
wears overalls., boots and gaunt'There will be no aristocracy of
Women Are Slovenly.
You must have it Axed. Better take It you from a watery gruve. I*erhaps
lets and wades into the muck
As for South American bead-hunt- dress here," he said.
A Tail
to Brandt. He's a queer old duffer, the fastening on the broch was weakIt was admitted Bobby's overalls rr- and mud of the oil fields for her
ers in general, he said, they speak no
•Urr
had
a
Uttl*
dog
hut knows bis business as few men ened with age. 1 am glad It is gone."
practical information
With
p«dlsr*«
quits
tony;
language he bad heard, and the one always were clean and the boy always
"Yes, L, too, am glad it Is gone,"
do nowadays."
i
It
trltd
to
cness
th*
street
on«
good.
they use is composed, it seemed, alsaid simply.
Honk, honk, bologna,
n In the hearty hug and kiss, which she"You
shall have the largest cameo
were my thanks, I was somewhat molthat
Brandt
can get for you, and for
lified, but the feeling of uneasiness reWarning t
Locates Hit Sitter
your wedding present a string of
mained.
Edgar—Phyllis wears a big
by Calendar Picture A couple of days later I dropped pearls'*
S,
with W. P. on i t
Dallas, Texas.—While collecting my wrist" watch and stopped In to
"Oh, papa, an electric range would
Edwin—West Point isn't a
bills
in
the
office
of
an
insurance
<f>leave it for repairs. The old man was he more practical.**
catfonal school.
agent here Isaack Baskowitz's eyes white and bent and be looked at me
And Lotus gave such a ringing
Edgar—That doesn't mean
Jnseett That Harass Crops In Call- California grain belt, at about the were attracted to an art calendar on
laugb—a laugh so contagious, so like Point—It means Wet Paint
curiously.
time when the wheat Is In the "dough" the wail.
ferula Similar to Those That
"Where did you get that emerald her own sunny self—that in the hapstage of ripening. The half-hardened
Afflicted Egypt
The calendar bore the likeness of a brooch T be asked abruptly.
piness of her restoration I forgave
on Hit tomtit
grains seem to represent the grasshop- pretty girl. Baskowlts was amazed st
I briefly told him that I had bought Raymond for urging an early wedding
English
Woman—There's
no HrhV
Wa«hington.-The plague of grass- pers' idea of the ideal food.
the resemblance to a younger sister it In Egypt many years ago.
day.
with
my
'usband
now,
ma'am;
fust
tooppers now threatening the grain
The grasshoppers ihntch in the from whom he was separated in Rus"It
is
a
dreamstone,"
be
said
slowly.
'as ruined 'lm. Since *t got cured by
region of northern California U made spring from eggs laid in the ground sia ten years ago.
Sea Lions Rale l&land
I started, -A whatr
them pUls an' 'ad his picture In tfct
m> of insects similar to the plague of during the previous faH. Eggs laid
He studied the picture and decided
That sea lions reign In the Auck- paper, 'e aint done a stroked
"A dreamstone—one of the priceless
locusts that afflicted Egypt in the In plowed land are of course exposed
-days of Moses. True locusts are all to the weather and destroyed; but al- to investigate. The calendar bore the message gems of remote ages. For so land Islands and Snares Islands, is the
winged grasshoppers, In seasons far- falfa fields normally stand for a num- name of the lithographer. Baskowlts many centuries it has been unused as report of Dr. Du Belts of the Royal
The Umtal
DMnaHm
orable to their hatching they often ber of years without plowing, and communicated with him and learned a medium of communication that its university of Upsala, Sweden, who hat
**1 admire determination In a
appear in- dense swarms, following a these make favorable beds for the that the subject was none other than accumulated power is almost beyond Just visited there. He says that the don't your
his sister, Gertrude, who Is now eight- belief. I myself feel—"
only paths through the dense brush
definite lint of march, or rather of hoppers' eggs.
•That depends. If it brings
een
years
old.
Baskowlts
is
ea
route
flight, and destroying every green
"And the message r 1 asked eagerly. art made by the huge seals, and at I praise It as splendid
It Is emphasised that the report of to New York to greet the girt.
thing that lies before them.
I had all but completed my interpreta- his party went along these paths they If failure, I tans turn It at
"seventeen-year locusts," that spreads
tion 6) the stone when I took the found the tea lions in the way. If»
Officials of the bureau of entomol- abroad whenever there Is an outbreak
jewel to the window to more accurate- norant of their great strength and
ogy of the United States Department like the present one, has nothing
S
o
m
e
Btittorflios
ly catch the refraction of the light good tempered, they paid little attenof Agriculturt state that whllt the whatever to do with grasshoppers,
Yml
pi stent California outbreak maj'be The insects commonly called sevenRedding, Calif. —Butterflies, de- from its superior facets. Accidentally tion to the visitors. They were to be
>v>*fc»i»s'••*.*a Uttle mart atttrt than nsaaL it is pfteto-jrear locusts are really seventeto- scribed as ••thick as the flakes la a I pre—id a tiny, hidden spring, and a found everywhere, said the doctor, 66 t
you
fellows
have
fee
by no means an isolated or unusual year ekadaa, and art much more near- blinding snowstorm," obscured tat ttoy bit tf parchment rolled out. By being counted In out group on Eodtr*
of a powerful leas I deciphered by island,
ft. * » t r * yotr there It more or ly related to tanash bugs than they view at tat bast tod on tba
of a arattBOpper problem la tat I art to
of
1
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Mr*.
fly, and_
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firsT Irvin

6
^ ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ 1l i^
^
^
5
^
^
k e Sunday*

Tfan D e y l T o f 8L
V^JP^tgSl*
wa* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Patoy
Kennedy'Saturday
_
Mr. and Mrs. C J . Clinton enter**^
OUR DUTY
•*«*
tained Sunday Mr*. Dwajt Mr.
Bayers, Mr. and Mr* Vero Fiak and
, Aw,
family of Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Mornhy and
family the Biases Fanny-Monk* and
Nellie Gardner spent Sunday Mwith
Mr. and Mrs. Look Monks at Silver
Lake,
Alden Carpenter i* visiting at
•y« *H>'.';
the home of W J . Larkin of HowelL
Morgan Harris while working in
the lumber yard of T. Bead Sons
Monday got a sliver of wood several
inehes long in his right leg above the
knee. Dr. Hollia Sigler of Howell
> . • *
removed the sliver bat was obliged
to cut it out.
Mrs. Maggie Bushey, Vernie
ey and daughters and Cy Bush
Detroit were Sunday guests of;
The Cirealt Cputt Jo^the Coents- of
Rex Smith
^
Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon* and
Livingston.
"*!§'' _ „
son Lorne, Mr. and Mrs. Boone" AmIN CHANCERY
bargey spent the week end at Qobbles
George Putt and Fren % PutL
y
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Clinton and
17
WANTED
Some
one
to
,#ut
vs
family were Adrian visitors Sunday.
Marcia Williams. Lerodunna Norths
Bex Davenport and family of acres of hay for me on shares.
rop, Lucia Tomlmson, Eli Rugglet,
Toledo were Sunday guests of Mr.
Wm. Smith.
WUliam A. Williams, and their unand Mrs. Orville Nash.
FOUND—On
school
grounds
a
pair
known
heirs, devises, legatees and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Larkin of Howell of spectacles with case. Owner can
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred have by paying for this adv. —InDefendants
Lake.
quire
at
Dispatch
Office.
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit Court
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Dinkel were
for
the
County
of
Livingston
in Chanin Ann Arbor, Saturday.
cery
at
Howell,
Michigan,
on
the tth
FOR
SALE—-McCormick
Binder
Mr. and Mrs. Will Black and son
in
good
condition.-Geo.
GrS^ner.
day
of
June,
1927.
Claude of J3t Johns were Pinckney
It appearing from the sworn bill ox
callers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowers of Det- WANTED-Girl for generol house- complaint as nled in said cause, that
the plaintiffs have not been able after
roit spent the week end in Pinckney. work.
Mrs, Fred Read.
diligent search and inquiry to ascerHarry Haze of Ypsilanti was a
Sunday visitor at the home of Mrs. FOR SALE-Grain Binder in good tain whether the said defendant are
alive os dead, or where they may re»
Eva Clark.
repair.
side if
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack and
u*i£iiiij£f they h * ve ttjhp*'
Guy
Hall.
daughters of Lakeland and Mr. and
sonal repYJMHHWHA or hebi nvwsjb
Mrs. Milo pettier and daughter Yvo- FOR SALE-Nice 5 room cottage, or where flH^Hpp of them mu,
nne were Sunday dinner guests of front and rear porch, sanitary toilet, reside, or wBa^Pggghc title, iateress*
Mr. and MnV S.H. carr.
well inside, located on Swarthouts claim or lien o r p w l e rumt of these
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson and and
r>«»
Cove,
Portage Lake. Also several defendants have been aiiigaed to any
Bessie Cockrtm spent Sunday with
other person or persons, o# whether
>therja£ttage8.
raecuag
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
such title, interest, claim, Sen or peeNorman Reason.
Mr. and Mb. Will Plummer of
Isible right has been disposed of by
Gregory, .were Monday callers at the
will by said defendants.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Plummer. "OR SALE-Davenport and chair upAnd it further appearing that the ~
lolstered in blue with covers. Inquire plaintiffs do not know and have not
ALFALFA SEED TIME
been able after diligent search and inFrom now until August 15th is a .t Dispatch Omce.
quiry to ascertain tne names of the
fine time to sow Alfalfa seed. My
stock is complete. From $18.50 a TOR SALE- .Three 0 . I. C. pigs, six persons who are included as defett>
dants without being named.
bushel up, including Canadian Var- weeks old.
N
Upon motion, therefore of Don W,
iegated, an exceptionally hardy varEmil Dreyer
Vanwinkle, attorney for plaintiff's, it
iety grown in the province of Ontis ordered that the above named de*
ario, Canada, where it has proven
China fendants and their unknown heirs*
itself able to endure the severest ''OR SALE: Four Poland
devises, legatees and assigns cause
winters. T^he Michigan State College Sows with Pigs.
has 75 acres of Canadian Variegated
their appearance to be entered herein
Robt. Kelly.
and recommend it very highly.
within
three months from the date
—,—i
,
—
rehereof
and that in defaultNthereof
t2
R. E. Barron, Howell
^OR SALE—Two Holstein cows,
said bill be taken as confessed by
tently fresh.
said defendants and each and all of
CARD OF THANKS
/
We desire to express our grateful Theodore Selegen,Alfred Monks farm them.
SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES
It is further ordered that the plain.appreciation for every kindness^ ex- FOR SALE"6 Chester White pigs, 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Yes
without doing any wringing
tiff's
cause this order to be published
tended to us in our great sorrow
The Cfr—it Court far the County « f
weeks old, $5.60apiece. ^ ^ ^ ^
or
emptying
any-waterrThe
Marvowithin
forty days in the Pinckney
AT the floral tributes, .for the worfo
fivtetrtom m Chancery.
lous
New
Easy,
most
up-to-date
of
Dispatch,
a newspaper printed, pub* '
of strength and consolation spoken
J o t o E . Kirk and Eva B. Kirk,
washers,
saves
your
time
and
strength
tehed
and
circulating in said County,
by Rev. Donald and Fr. McQuillan,
Plaintiffs
in
amazing
ways.
No
wringer,
you
once
in
each
week foi at least sue
*VANTED--Hear
from
owner
of
good
and for the services of the assisting
-vs
can't
catch
your
fingers.
No
broken
successivfijweekst
pastors.
'arm
for
sale.
Cash
price,
particulars.
Robert Pixley, Exra Mundy, Ezra buttons; Less sewing. No deep wrinJ. B. Munsell Jr,
D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. A true copy
S. J. Aschenbrenner aridfamilyi
Frisbee, R. S. Smith, Ira Davenport kles: Easier ironing. No pails of
John
A.
Hagman
Circuit Co\w%
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman
George W. Lee, Harriet F.Newcomb, water to empty; saves your back.
Clerk
Commissioner
fojr
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman FOR SALE-Good dry wood,
Inand their unknown heirs, devises, Ask for a free demonstration.
Livingston
County
»—o
'•"
DONA-BEL, private formula
legates and assigns, and the unluire of George Greiner.
Michigan
II. E. Barron, Howell.
WASH YOUR PILLOWS
known wives of Sylvanus Lake, Willof a stomach specialist,
The
above
entitled
suit
involves
and
You can do this with the New
iam A. Dorrance and Nathaniel
quickly relieves indigestion,
is
brought
to
quiet
title
to
the
folowEasy without removing the feathers
Brayton,
lowing described lands, located in the
acid stomach, heart-burn
from the ticking. Ask for free bookSTATE OF MICHIGAN
j=~~
Defendants
Township of Unadilla, Livingston.
let
and
demonstration.
and constipatiorf. Try it nowUNALMLLA
gait pending in the Circuit Court
ihe Probate Court for the County of County Michigan, and more particuk
*
R.
E.
Barron,
Howell.
for the Counter of Livingston in
—your money back unless
«ivingjil»n.
ar5 _ describea as follows, to-wit;
Chancery at Howell, Michigan, on
At
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
it helps you. And you are to
The southeast quarter(H) of tati
Mrs. Gordi3 Lambert and Mrs.
MRS. ELLA" STEWART
toe 9th day of July, 1927.
ue
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
northwest
quarter ( ¼ )and the. southbe the only judge. No risk on
Hoffman and daughter VivMrs. Ella Fletcher Stewart passed lowell in the said County, on the
It appearing from the-sworn bill George
west
quarter
(M) of the. northwest
are camping at Joslin Lake.
your part at all!
away July 22 at her home in Birming- 8th day of July, A. D., 1927.
of ceoplalnt as filed in said cause, ianMrs.
quarten>(^4),
also a piece of land
Winnie Titus and Dick spent
ham, after a brief illness, age71\
that the plaintiffs have not been able
Present,
Hon.
Willis
L.
Lyons,Judge
commencing
at
the northwest corner
She was bom in Hamburg township >t Probate.
after diligent search and inquiry to the week end at Clyde Titus's.
of
section
number
thirty-three (88)
Agnes Watson enioyed a boat trip
and married Jasper Stewart also of
ascertain whether the said defenIn the matter of the estate of said Township and County, running
Hamburg. She was brought to the Agnes Harris, deceased.
dants are alive or dead, or where to Put In Bay Sunday.
thence south along the section ty*&
A
host
of
friends
from
Detroit
Placeway Cemetery for burial Monthey may reside if living or if they
Alma Harris having filed in said eighty (80) rods, thence east* «Q&
dav afternoon July 29,
nave any personal representatives or spent Sunday at the McRobbie home.
Court her petition praying that the hundred ten (lUtt rods, 1* the.
McRobbie
Tigers
defeated
TeachThe following people from out of une for presentation of
living, or where they or any of
claims
of an o l d ' road*
thence
town attended the funeral.__Mr. and tgainst said estate should be limited, center
may reside, or whether the out 'a Wildcats in an eleven inning
north
oh
the
line,
of
said
Mrs. John Myers of New Baltimore, tiid that a time and place be ap- road to a stake abouVtbree(8J rods
interest, claim, lien or possible game. Score 8 7. Saturday P.M..
Florence Beebe spent a part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Stewart of Bir- pointed to receive, examine and ad- ao.utH 'from the , center of Poi
these defendants have been
mingham, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emery ust all claims and demands ^ ^ I C r e e k . ^ h e n f t e jo' ^ n o r ^ w e « t e W " S 5
of by will by the said de- last week with Maxine Marshall.
Mrs, Cecil Teachout and Mrs. Lawof Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. C.said deceased by and before ^ 3 |3f en r (lo>roas to a stake near the
jts, or whether such title, in*
te
Tylor of Belding, Mr. and Mrs. Bert ourt.
terest, claim, lien or possible right of rence Caraburn attended the school re
weat-comer
o/ the mill pond oh said
v
union
held
at
Plainfield
Saturday.
Stewart of Brighton, Mrs. Wm
these defendants has been assigned
It is Ordered that four jnonths *©ctk>rf; 'thence following the water**
Mrs. Lucy Marshall of Dansville
Blades of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Dan Bro- rom this date be allowed for credit- edge to the north line of said section**
to any other person or persons.
••
spent
Sunday with Mrs. Janet Webb.
oks of Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Henry • or to present claims.' against said thence west to the place of beginofeg^
And it further appearing that the
•
Mrs. Lyman Hadley was suddenly
Brooks of Detroit, Mr. L. Smith ofl estate.
plaintiffs do not know and have not
also
a
piece
or
parcel
of
land
fcefri£*
neen able after diligent seareh and called to Saginaw Wednesday, due to
Chicago, Mr. Roy Meyers of Chicago,
It ;g furthev Ordered, that the about one (1) acres of land eft' the
inquiry to ascertain the names of the the death ox her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mr. Emal Stewart of Brighton Mre/l4th day of November, 1927, at ten northeast corner of the northwest
ersons who are included as defen- Joseph Rounds.
Nettie Tenupkins ef Brighton and Mrs. Volock in the forenoon, at said Pro- quarter(hi) of the northwest quarter
Oliver Teachout of Jackson spent
ants without being named.
c Wygand Of Detroit
t%a*te- Office, be and is hereby appoint- ( ½ ) of section thirty-three(S8), be- ^
$n\A mnA R*gomni«nded
a t 4 h * Ralph Teachout home.
~T?Bon Motion, thoref ore,of-POP
for "the examination and adjust- ing that portion north of the—uroote s y
Roy
Gladstone
df
Lansing,
AHie
SUMMER
FARMER'S
DAY
Vanwmkle, Attorney for plaintiffs,
t'S.DAY < Jlru
**
and d<
inent of all claims and
demands also a part of the northeast quarter
it is ordered that the above named Holmes of Plainfield, Mell Hartsuff
. it,
- —
-rr— --.».-katrainst
said deceased
Michigan
farmers
and their
fami( ¾ ) or the southwest quarter ( ¼ ^ ^
1
ies,to the number of several thousand' \* *
- ^ ^" Willis
'
Bydefendants and their unknown heirs, of Ann Arbor, George and Olin Martrue copy «*>'•"
L. Lyons Seetion thirty-three (83) beia* abouV
will gather at Michigan State Col Celesta Parshall
devises, legates and assigns cause shall and families and Mrs. Dennis
Judge of Probate seven ( 7 ) acres off the aJBuaast corKuhn
of
Morley,
Michigan
were
Sunlege Thursday, August 4, for the tegistepfftf Probate.
their appearance to. be entered herener of said land; all hejfltm Section)
annual summer "Farmers Day. This
in within three months from the date day visitors at I.E. Hadley's.
number
thirty-'threa
(38)
ft|
meeting has,- cfome, to be the largest i
Marion Cranna spent the week end
hereof and that in default thereof
Township
one.
(
1
)
North*
Range
BIG INCREASE IN PIGS
annual £*theririjf. of its kind ,in ttj«H
said bill be taken as confessed by with Florence Beebe.
( 3 ) &&, Livingston County, '
state) Ihore'thajT&flQb attending- last| The June pig: survey of the United three
said defendants and each and all of. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Teachout of
Michjgan^Also lots numbered four(4)
;.
Lansing.spent Sunday at the Charles
them.
States Department of Agriculture five ( 6 ) , six ( 6 ) , seven (7),eight(8),
e program will ^combine/ enter- gathered by the rural mail carriers nine ( 9 ) , ten ( 1 0 ) , and eleven ( 1 1 )
It is farther ordered that the Teachout home.
kainment aneV educational features howed an increase, of three per cent of Block Three(3) of the Village a t •:.
Mr. and Mrs. Baug Richmond were
plaintiff cause this order to be
{with the state championship plowing in the number of sows farrowed and Unadilla, also known as the Village o{
Wished within forty days* in the recent callers at the home of E.H.
^icontest, th'e horseanOw pitching and 3.5 per cent in the number of pigs Williamsville,
Pinckpey Dispatch, ' a 'newspaper Morse-home.
Livingston
Coonty-,
fnilk can throwing contests, and the saved this spring in comparison with Michigan.
AUCTION*?*
printed, published and circulating in, Mr. L.E, Walsh spent the week end
lusual,Inspection, of th§ eollere en* one year ago for the United States.
said County, once in each week for at the Rose home with his family.
lot
the
QUatt
i»
tft*
Also ten (10) acres of ttke east end
feerlment station and farm»» showing For the eleven corn belt states, the
ax least six successive weeks.
Mr. arid Mrs. Orson Clark were
of
the south end of the west one half
{the
resultf
of
the
latest
experiments
•A true copy John A. Hagman, clerk dinner^gtfests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
corresponding increases were about
(¼)
of the northwest quarter ( ¼ )
iot^hoLoaffaet
Lbt
ol
fwith
livestock
and
crops,
during
the
J. B. Munsell Jr.
two per cent each. Michigan farmers
Teachout Sunday.
of
section
twenty (20) except land
1
morning;
the
big
picnic
dinner
and
Circuit Court Commissioner
reported an increase of 4.3 per cent
Albert Rocpcke started threshing
Ratwratseaa
(deeded
t
o
railroad, Town one ( I k
band
concert
at
noon;
and
a
brilliant
Livingston County* Michigan Monday,
in sows farrowed and 13.6 per cent
[North,
Range
three_(3) west, e x c e W
list
of
speakers
for
the
afternoon.
JUSTTKEBEST
The above entitled suit involves- Stanley Teachout and Roy Palmer
in pigs saved. According to a stai
>m
in*
the
outlet
to Williamsville Lakev
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